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緊急時連絡先 Emergency contact numbers
緊急 Emergencies
救急車
Ambulance

24時間
24Hours

119

火災
Fire service

24時間
24Hours

119

警察
Police

24時間
24Hours

110

立川警察署
Tachikawa Police Station

24時間
24Hours

042-527-0110

小平警察署
Kodaira Police Station

24時間
24Hours

042-343-0110

東京都保健医療情報センター
Tokyo Metropolitan Health and
Medical Information Center

毎日 9：00～20:00
Daily 9：00～20:00

03-5285-8181【English, Chinese,
Korean, Thai, Spanish】
03-5272-0303【日本語】

市役所 City Office
国立市役所
Kunitachi City Office

月～金曜日 8：30～17:00 （祝日を除く）
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-17:00 (except national holidays)

042-576-2111

小平市役所
Kodaira City Office

月～金曜 8：30～17:00、
土曜（一部の窓口) 8：30～12:15 （祝日を除く）
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-17:00、
Sat. 8：30-12:15 (only some of the services available)
(except national holidays)

042-341-1211

月～金曜日 8：30～17:00 （祝日を除く）
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-17:00 (except national holidays)

042-580-8172

一橋大学 Hitotsubashi
University
保健センター
Health Center

守衛所
Gatehouse

24時間
24Hours

国際交流会館事務室
Residence Hall Kunitachi Office

月～金曜日 9：00～17：00
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-17:00
月・火・木・金曜日 8：15～11：45
水曜日 8:15～10:45
Mon/Tue/Thu/Fri 8:15-11:45
Wed 8:15-10:45

国立国際ゲストハウス管理人室
Guesthouse Kunitachi caretaker's
office
小平国際ゲストハウス管理人室
Guesthouse Kodaira caretaker's
office

月～金 9：00～18：00
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-18:00

国際課ゲストハウス担当
International Affairs Office,
Guesthouse Section

月～金曜日 8：30～17:15 （祝日を除く）
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-17:15 (except national holidays)

042-580-8018
（国立西キャンパス
Kunitachi West Campus）
042-580-8019
（国立東キャンパス
Kunitachi East Campus）
042-345-8100
（小平国際キャンパス
Kodaira International Campus）
042-577-8711
042-577-8712

042-572-2170

042-349-4621

042-580-8921 / 042-580-8765
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1. Before coming to Japan
Travel Checklist
1) Passport
2) Visa
3) Flight ticket
4) Accommodation
5) Overseas Travel and Accident Insurance
6) Weather and Luggage
7) Access to the University from Narita International Airport or Haneda Airport
8) Coordinating with host professor or staff
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1-1 Passport
In order to enter Japan, you must have a valid passport. Please apply for a passport if you don’t have
one or renew your current passport if necessary.

1-2 Visa
A foreign national wishing to enter Japan is, in principal, required to have a valid passport issued by
the government of their own country with a visa issued by the Government of Japan. Visas are issued
in the Japanese embassy or consulate in the foreign county. Visas cannot be obtained after arriving in
Japan. Please check the website of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Japan for full details. Most visa
applications, aside from those for “Temporary Visitor’s Visas” (for a stay up to 90 days that does not
include paid activities) will likely require a “Certificate of Eligibility” issued by the Immigration
Bureau of the Ministry of Justice.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs) http://www.mofa.go.jp/j_info/visit/visa/index.html
(Immigration Bureau of the Ministry of Justice) http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/english/index.html

<Status of residence>
International researchers at Hitotsubashi University usually have the status of “Temporary Visitor”,
“Professor,” or “Cultural Activities”.
If researchers with the status of “Professor” or “Cultural Activities” wish to invite family members
(spouse or children) to Japan, the family members can obtain a “Dependent Visa” or a “Temporary
Visitor’s Visa”. If researchers with the status of “Temporary Visitor’s Visa” wish to invite family
members (spouse or children) to Japan, the family members can obtain a “Temporary Visitor’s Visa”.
◆ Temporary visitor
(A stay of up to 90 days for tourism, business, visiting friends or relatives, etc. that does not include
paid activities)
Status of
residence

Temporary
Visitor

Permitted activities in Japan

Case

Period

Sightseeing, recreation, sports, visiting

Conducting joint

90 days,

relatives, going on inspection tours,

research,

30 days

participating in lectures or meetings,

participating in

business contact or other similar

conferences, etc.

activities

2

or
15 days

◆ Work or a long-term stay
(A stay during which the applicant performs paid work in Japan, a stay of over 90 days in Japan, etc.)
Status of
residence

Professor

Cultural
Activities

Permitted activities in Japan

Case

Period

Activities for research, direction of research

Visiting

5 years,

or education at colleges, equivalent

professor, etc.

3 years,

educational institutions or colleges of

1 year or

technology

3 months

Academic or artistic activities that provide

Conducting joint

3 years,

no income, or activities for the purpose of

research, etc.

1 year,

pursuing specific studies on Japanese

6 months

culture or arts, or activities for the purpose

or

of learning the acquiring Japanese culture or

3 months

arts under the guidance of experts
(excluding ”College student” and “Trainee”)
◆ Dependent
(Spouse and Children of those who stay in Japan for work or long-term stay)
Status of
residence

Permitted activities in Japan

Case

Period

Daily activities on the part of the spouse or

Dependents of

5 years, 4 years

unmarried minor child of those who stay in

professors,

and 3 months,

Japan with the status of residence

researchers, etc.

4 years, 3 years

“Professor” or “Cultural activities”

with the status of

and 3 months,

residence

3 years, 2 years

“Professor” or

and 3 months, 2

“Cultural

years, 1 year and

activities”

3 months, 1 year,

Dependent

6 months
or
3 months
If you wish to engage in activities other than those permitted under your status of residence, you
must obtain “Permission to engage in activity other than that permitted under the status of residence
previously granted.” Note, however, that engaging in activities that produce income is not allowed
under the status of “Temporary Visitor.” Please refer to 2-1-2 Official procedures <Permission to
engage in activity other than that permitted under the status of residence previously granted> (p.11)
for details.
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<Visa application procedure>
◆ “Professor”, “Cultural Activities” or “Dependent” Visa
1) The applicant sends the necessary documents for application for “Certificate of Eligibility” (1) to
the host professor or staff. It is also necessary to send documents for family members (2) in order to
bring them to Japan.
2) The host professor or staff sends the application for a Certificate of Eligibility (documents (1) and if
necessary (2) above) with other necessary documents (3) to the Immigration Bureau in Japan. The
Certificate of Eligibility is usually issued 1-3 months after the application.
3) After receiving the Certificate of Eligibility, the host professor or staff forwards it to the applicant.
4) The applicant submits the Certificate of Eligibility and necessary documents (4) to the Embassy or
Consulate General of Japan in their own country. The visa will usually be issued about a week after
application.
◆ “Temporary Visitor’s Visa”
1) The host professor or staff sends the necessary documents (5) including the “Reason for Invitation”
to the applicant.
2) The applicant submits the above documents and other necessary documents (6) to the Embassy or
Consulate General of Japan in their own country. The visa will usually be issued about a week after
application.

It is advisable to check with the Embassy or Consulate General of Japan in your own country and the
Immigration Bureau of Japan for the latest information since the documents necessary for application
may change. Early preparation for application is also recommended as additional documents such as a
copy of the airline ticket and the latest bank statement may be required.

For (1) (2) & (3): http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/english/tetuduki/index.html
For (3) (4) (5) & (6): http://www.mofa.go.jp/j_info/visit/visa/index.html

Inquiries about visas:
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Tel. 03-5501-8431
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-12:30, 13:30-17:00

Inquiries about the Certificate of Eligibility:
Tachikawa Branch Office, Immigration Bureau
Tel. 042-528-7179
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-16:00
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1-3 Flight ticket
There are two international airports for coming to the Kunitachi or Kodaira campus: Narita
International Airport (Narita City, Chiba Prefecture) and Haneda Airport (Ota-ku, Tokyo). Please book
a flight ticket according to your research schedule.

1-4 Accommodation
Researchers are recommended to consult with the host professor or staff about their accommodation
well in advance.

<Guesthouses>
Hitotsubashi University has four guesthouses for international researchers. Researchers can apply for
a room through the host professor or staff from one year before the planned arrival. Please refer to
Guesthouses for International Researchers for further details of the guesthouses.

<Apartments>
Researchers who will be making a longer stay might consider renting a private apartment. In this
case it will be necessary to visit real estate agencies after arriving in Japan. Information on apartments
is also available in information magazines, real estate magazines, and on the Internet. Please see 2-1-3
Other procedures <Accommodation> (p.14) for further details.

<Hotels>
Another option is to stay at a hotel near the University. Please contact the hotels or check their
websites for further details.

(Palace Hotel Tachikawa) http://www.palace-t.co.jp/english/index.html
Tel. 042-527-1111, 3 minutes’ walk from Tachikawa Station, JR Line

(Tachikawa Washington Hotel) http://tachikawa.washington-hotels.jp/
Tel. 042-548-4111, 2 minutes’ walk from Tachikawa Station, JR Line

(Hotel Mets Tachikawa) http://www.jrhotelgroup.com/en/160.html
Tel. 042-548-0011, Less than 1 minute walk from Tachikawa Station, JR Line

(Hotel Mets Kokubunji) http://www.jrhotelgroup.com/en/123.html
Tel. 042-328-6111, Less than 1 minute walk from Kokubunji Station, JR Line
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1-5 Overseas Travel and Accident Insurance
(Especially for researchers who stay in Japan for less than one year)
Medical treatment is very expensive in Japan if you have no insurance. If you have medical
insurance in your own country, please check whether or not it will cover treatment in Japan.
Researchers are recommended to have overseas travel and accident insurance that will cover the whole
period of their stay.

(Tokio Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance Co., Ltd) http://www.tokiomarine-nichido.co.jp/en/index.html
Tel. 0120-868-100
Office hours: Mon-Fri 9:00-20:00, Sat. Sun and National Holidays 9:00-18:00
(Except the year-end and New Year Holidays)

(Sompo Japan Nipponkoa) http://www.sjnk.co.jp/english/
Tel. 0120-238-381
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-20:00, Sat. Sun and National Holidays 9:00-17:00
(Except the year-end and New Year Holidays)
※Researchers invited by the Japan Society for the Promotion of the Society (JSPS) will be provided
at the Society’s expense with overseas travel and accident insurance for sickness and injury during
their stay in Japan.
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1-6 Weather and luggage
<Weather>
Japan is in the temperate zone and has four distinct seasons: spring (March to May), summer (June to
August), autumn (September to November), and winter (December to February).
Kunitachi City and Kodaira City, where the University’s campuses are located, are in Tokyo and have
hot and humid summers, and cold and dry winters, with only the occasional snowfall. There is a rainy
season known in Japanese as “tsuyu” from June to the middle of July every year.
Average temperatures in Tokyo（℃）
Month

(Source: World Meteorological Organization)

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Average Maximum (℃)

9.8

10

12.9

18.4

22.7

25.2

29

30.8

26.8

21.6

16.7

12.3

Average Minimum (℃)

2.1

2.4

5.1

10.5

15.1

18.9

22.5

24.2

20.7

15

9.5

4.6

128 164.9 161.5 155.1 208.5 163.1

92.5

39.6

6.2

3.8

Precipitation (mm)
Rainy days (days)

48.6 60.2 114.5 130.3
4.6

5.8

9.5

10.1

9.6

11.9

10.4

8.2

11.3

9.1

<Recommended items to bring with you>
Although you will be able to obtain most of the daily life items, computer equipment, and
English-language books you are likely to need in Japan, it is advisable to bring with you any items that
you have a special need for, clothes for the season(s) you will be here and necessary medicines.

<Goods with prohibitions, controls and restrictions>
Various goods are prohibited or restricted by law from being brought into Japan. Please check the site
below before packing your luggage:
(Japan Customs) http://www.customs.go.jp/english/summary/prohibit.htm
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1-7 Access to the University from Narita International Airport and Haneda Airport
The nearest station to the Kunitachi campus is Kunitachi Station on the JR Chuo Line, and for the
Kodaira Campus it is Hitotsubashi Gakuen Station on the Seibu Tamako Line.
There are information counters in the arrival lobby at both Narita International Airport and Haneda
Airport where you can obtain detailed information about transportation.

1-7-1 From Narita International Airport
<Train> (Train route finder) http://world.jorudan.co.jp/mln/en/?sub_lang=ja
- JR Line (Narita Express)
Time required: about 2 hours. Rather expensive, but offers easier access.
- Keisei Line and JR Line
Time required: about 1 hr 40 mins. You need to transfer a couple of times but the fare is cheaper.

<Airport limousine bus>
The limousine bus is convenient especially if you have a lot of luggage. However, you will have to
take a train or taxi from the bus stop as the nearest stop to the University campus is in Tachikawa or
Kichijoji.
(Airport Limousine Narita routes) http://www.limousinebus.co.jp/en/bus_services/narita/index

1-7-2 From Haneda Airport
<Train> (Train route finder) http://world.jorudan.co.jp/mln/en/?sub_lang=ja
-Tokyo Monorail and JR Line
-Keikyu Line (Skyliner or Limited Express) and JR Line

<Airport limousine bus>
As with Narita, the bus service is convenient but you will need transport from the bus stop as the
nearest stop to the University campus is in Tachikawa or Kichijoji.
(Airport Limousine Haneda routes) http://www.limousinebus.co.jp/en/bus_services/haneda/index

1-8 Coordinating with host professor or staff
Please contact your host professor or staff in advance to inform them of your flight schedule, confirm
the rendezvous spot and time, provide contact numbers, and discuss accommodation.
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2. During stay in Japan
2-1 Necessary steps
2-1-1 Necessary steps at the University
The necessary procedures within the University relating to your stay as a researcher are dealt with by
the administration office of the host department or institute. Please contact your host professor or staff
about necessary documentation or using facilities at the University such as the Library and the Center
for Information and Communication Technology. (Please refer to the page 23)

2-1-2 Official procedures
<Residence card>
A residence card will be issued to mid- to long-term residents when granted permission pertaining to
residence, such as landing permission, permission for change of resident status and permission for
extension of the period of stay. This card must be carried at all times by those 16 years or older.
During the immigration examination at the port of entry (Narita International Airport, Haneda
Airport), besides having a seal of landing verification stamped in their passports, mid- to long-term
residents (those who are staying in Japan for more than 3 months or those with the residence status of
“Professor”, “Cultural activities” or “Dependent”) will be issued with a residence card.

(Immigration Bureau) http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/newimmiact_1/en/index.html
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<Notification (Change) of place of residence>
Foreign nationals residing legally in Japan for more than three months, such as mid- to long-term
residents, are to be entered in Japan’s Basic Resident Registration System. Those who have received a
residence card are asked to visit the municipal office where they live with their residence cards and
notify the office about where they live within 14 days of finding a place to settle. A copy of the
Certificate of Residence can be obtained at the municipal office, just as for Japanese nationals today.
When changing address, those who have a residence card will need to apply for a “Notification of
moving out” at the municipality where you used to live, and submit it with a residence card to your
new municipality as part of your “moving-in application” within 14 days of moving there.

<Notification (Change) of an item other than place of residence>
When you file any of the following notifications or applications at a Regional Immigration Office,
please bring your passport, photo, residence card, and the document proving the changed matter. In
principle a new residence card will be issued on the day of notification or application.
・Notification of a change of name, date of birth, gender, or nationality/region:
within 14 days of the change
・Application for renewing the validity period of the residence card:
please be sure to apply before the card’s expiration date

<Application for re-issuance of a residence card>
If your residence card is lost or stolen, please apply for reissuance within 14 days of the day when
you noticed this (or the day when you re-enter Japan if this happened outside Japan) at a Regional
Immigration Office.
If your residence card is severely damaged or defaced, please apply for reissuance as soon as
possible.
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<Re-entry into Japan>
If you leave Japan during your period of stay and wish to return, please be sure to inform your host
professor or staff. Foreign nationals in possession of a valid passport and residence card who will be
re-entering Japan within 1 year of their departure to continue their activities in Japan will, in principle,
not be required to apply for a re-entry permit (this is called a special re-entry permit). Be sure to
present your residence card at departure. You must check the box on the embarkation card for
departures with special re-entry permission. If your period of stay will expire within 1 year after your
departure, please ensure that you re-enter Japan before the expiration of your period of stay.
If you leave Japan and wish to return after more than 1 year, you must obtain a re-entry permit before
departure at a Regional Immigration Office. If you depart without obtaining a re-entry permit, you will
have to obtain a visa at a Japanese embassy or consulate abroad. Note also that if you do not obtain a
“Multiple” re-entry permit, you will have to obtain a re-entry permit before each departure. Re-entry is
permitted within the period of the valid visa.
Necessary documents:
- Application for re-entry permit (downloadable from the Ministry of Justice’s website)
http://www.moj.go.jp/content/000099655.pdf
- Passport
- Residence card
The fee is 3,000 yen for a single re-entry permit or 6,000 yen for a multiple permit.

<Permission to engage in activity other than that permitted under the status of residence previously
granted>
If you wish to engage in an activity other than that specified in your residence status, you must obtain
“Permission to engage in an activity other than that permitted by the status of residence previously
granted.” Anyone engaging in an activity producing income or remuneration other than that permitted
under their status of residence without obtaining this permission may be subject to punishment and
deportation. Please contact the Immigration Bureau for requirements or further details.
Necessary documents:
- Application form (downloadable from the Ministry of Justice’s website)
http://www.moj.go.jp/content/000099659.pdf
- Passport
- Documents showing the details of the activity (e.g., work contract)
- Residence card
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<Extension of period of stay>
Application to extend your period of stay in Japan must be submitted to the Regional Immigration
Bureau from up to three months before expiration of the permitted period. Anyone staying in Japan
after expiration of the permitted period without obtaining permission may be subject to punishment
and deportation. You will need to present your passport and residence card at the office. The fee is
4,000 yen.
Necessary documents for application vary based on the applicant’s status of residence. Please contact
the Immigration Bureau for further details.
(Immigration Bureau) http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/english/tetuduki/index.html

<Change of status of residence>
If you wish to change your current status of residence, you must obtain the permission to “Change of
status of Residence.” The fee is 4,000 yen.

Necessary documents for application vary based on the status of residence which you wish to change
into. Please contact the Immigration Bureau for further details.
(Immigration Bureau) http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/english/tetuduki/index.html
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<Bringing family members to Japan>
If researchers wish to bring family members to Japan, it is necessary for the family members to
obtain a family member’s visa. In order to do this, the researcher must apply at the immigration office
in Japan for a certificate of eligibility.
Please contact the Immigration Bureau for further details.
http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/english/tetuduki/kanri/shyorui/01-format.html
(The nearest Regional Immigration Office to the university)
Tachikawa Branch Office, Immigration Bureau:
Tel. 042-528-7179 (9:00-16:00 Mon.-Fri., except Saturdays,Sundays
-& holidays)

<National Health Insurance>
National Health Insurance is a mutual support system based on each member paying a certain
amount of income toward medical insurance, which covers the member in case of sickness or injury.
All foreign residents who have completed resident registration, and also dependent family members,
are required to join the National Health Insurance system if they are not joining the other medical
insurance and so on.
Please contact the relevant section of your local city office after notifying your residence. Subscribers
to the system pay 30 percent of the actual medical expenses at a clinic/hospital for any medical and
dental treatment covered by the insurance.
The insurance premium varies according to the city, your income, and the number of family
members.
If you are going to change your address, you need to report to your local city office to settle your
insurance account and return the present insurance card, then go to the city office of the new residence
to obtain a new card.
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2-1-3 Other procedures
<Accommodation>
If you stay at one of the University guesthouses, you need to attend a room-check conducted by the
host professor (or staff from the host faculty) and staff from the International Affairs Office on the day
you take up residence. You will also need to submit certain documents and check how to settle the rent,
and maintenance fee.
(Information about University guesthouses) Guesthouses for International Researchers

If you want to live in a private apartment you will need to visit real estate agents, who will take you
to see places you are interested in. Most apartments are unfurnished. Please check the details of the
conditions, rent, deposit, key-money or service charge with the agent. It is advisable to visit the agent
with Japanese person familiar with these matters.

<Opening a banking account>
◆ At a bank
There are several banks, including Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation, which is the University’s
main bank, near the south gate of JR Kunitachi Station. You will need to submit some ID when
opening an account; please check with the bank for details. You will want to apply for an ATM card as
well when opening the bank account. In Japan, service charges may apply when using an ATM out of
hours or when using other banks’ ATMs; please check with the bank for details.

(Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation) http://www.smbc.co.jp/global/index.html
◆ At the post office
You can open an account with the Japan Post Bank (Yu-cho Ginko) at a post office, which enables
you to make withdrawals, deposits, and transfers at post offices and post office ATMs. You will need
to submit some ID when opening an account; please check with the post office for details. There are
usually no service charges when using post office ATMs, but service hours vary from office to office.

(Japan Post Bank) http://www.jp-bank.japanpost.jp/en_index.html
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<Electricity, gas, water supply>
You will have to make your own arrangements for electricity, gas and water supply if you move into
a private apartment.
◆ Electricity
The frequency of electric current is 50 Hertz in Eastern Japan, including Tokyo where the University
is located, and 60 Hertz in Western Japan. Equipment made for both 50/60Hz can be used all over
Japan. Please do not use equipment designed only for 60Hz in Tokyo.
If you use a lot of electrical equipment at the same time, the circuit breaker may trip. Power will be
restored when you switch off some of the equipment and close the breaker.
Please contact Tokyo Electric Power Company to open the supply.

(Tokyo Electric Power Company, Tama area customer service)
Tel. 0120-995-661, 042-202-2546
Office hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00-17:00 (except holidays)

◆ Gas
There are two kinds of gas supply in the metropolitan area, town gas (natural gas) and LPG,
according to the area. Please contact the local office of the gas company to open the supply of town
gas several days before move-in, or contact a local LPG dealer for LPG cylinders.

(Tokyo Gas customer service) *town gas
Tel. 0570-002-211
Office hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00-19:00
Sun. , Holidays 9:00-17:00
◆ Water supply
Please contact the waterworks office to open the supply.

(Tokyo Metropolitan Government, Bureau of Waterworks, Tama customer service)
Tel. 0570-091-100, 042-548-5100
Office hours: Mon.-Sat. 8:30-20:00, except holidays
Emergency calls are accepted 24 hours a day.
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<Telephone>
◆ Landline
Please call telecommunications companies to find out about the necessary documents, plans,
conditions and set-up charge to have a new line installed.
The monthly telephone bill, composed of basic monthly charges, other charges, and call charges, is
delivered to your address. Payment can be made at a bank, post office or convenience store using
payment slips, or by automatic transfer from a bank account in Japan.

(NTT East) http://www.ntt-east.co.jp/en/
Tel. 0120-116-000
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-17:00, except the year-end and New Year holidays
※International calls are handled by different companies. Please contact the companies for further
details. Most companies also sell prepaid cards for international calls. You can purchase those cards at
convenience stores.

(NTT Communications) http://www.ntt.com/en/index.html
Tel. 0120-506-506

(KDDI) http://www.kddi.com/english/business/index.html
Tel. 0057,0077-777

*How to make an international call
International dial code (depending on the company) + 010 + country code + city code (usually without
the first “0”) + local code
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◆ Mobile phone
A range of optional services including mail, internet access, and international calls are offered by
each mobile carrier. Please contact a mobile shop or the carrier’s website for further details including
plans and payment.

(NTT DoCoMo) http://www.nttdocomo.co.jp/english/
Tel. 0120-005-250 ( English, Chinese, Spanish, Portuguese)
Office hours: 9:00-20:00 (all year around)

DoCoMo shop, Kunitachi branch
Tel. 0120-831-173, 042-580-1173
Address: 1F, KS Kunitachi Bld., 1-4-12 Higashi, Kunitachi-shi
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:00-19:00, regular holiday: the third Wednesday of the month

(au by KDDI) http://www.au.kddi.com/english/
Tel. 0077-7-111 (Japanese), 0120-959-472 (English), 0120-959-473 (Portuguese), 0120-959-476
(Chinese), 0120-959-478 (Korean)
Office hours: 9:00-19:00 (all year around)

au shop, Kunitachi branch
Tel. 042-580-3177, 0800-700-0699 (Toll free)
Address: Malimo Bld., 1-9-5 Naka, Kunitachi-shi
Office hours: 10:00-19:00 (all year around)

(SoftBank) http://www.softbank.jp/en/mobile/
Tel. 0800-919-0157 (Press “8” for English support)
Office hours: 9:00-20:00

SoftBank, Kunitachi branch
Tel. 042-501-2440
Address: 2F, Kawashima Bld., 1-6-27 Higashi, Kunitachi-shi
Office hours: 10:00-20:00, regular holiday: the third Wednesday of the month
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<Internet>
Wireless Internet access is available at all the University guesthouses. Please set up your connection
following the guide after you arrive.
If you need to make a private contract, you have several choices in terms of optical fiber, ADSL,
mobile, etc. and a wide range of service providers to choose from. Please contact a provider for further
details.
(OCN) http://www.ntt.com/en/personal.html
(au one NET) http://www.au.com/english/?bid=we-we-gn-0002
(ODN) http://www.odn.ne.jp/english/
(softbank) http://www.softbank.jp/en/internet/

The sites below are in Japanese only:
(@nifty) http://setsuzoku.nifty.com/
(BIGLOBE) http://join.biglobe.ne.jp/?i4c=253&i4a=517109
(So-net) http://www.so-net.ne.jp/access/

<TV>
You can watch public broadcasting by NHK and commercial broadcasting. If you have a TV, you are
required to pay a subscription fee to NHK since it derives its operating funds from the subscriptions.
Satellite broadcasting (NHK and commercial channels) and cable TV require separate contracts.

NHK subscription fee（including consumption tax）:
2 months

6 months

12 months

payment

advance payment

advance payment

Terrestrial contract

2,520 yen

7,190 yen

13,990 yen

Satellite contract

4,460 yen

12,730 yen

24,770 yen

*The fee can be paid either by credit card, automatic bank transfer from a bank account in Japan, or at
banks, post offices and convenience stores using payment slips which can be regularly mailed to you.

(NHK subscription fees) http://pid.nhk.or.jp/jushinryo/multilingual/english/index.html
For contracts: Tel. 0120-151-515
Office hours: 9:00-20:00 (except the year-end and New Year Holidays)
For fees: Tel. 0570-077-077, 050-3786-5003
Office hours: 9:00-20:00 (except the year-end and New Year Holidays)
*Please call in Japanese if you change your residence, no longer own a TV, buy a TV for the first time,
or set up your TV to receive satellite broadcasting.
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2-2 About the University
(Hitotsubashi University) http://www.hit-u.ac.jp/eng/

2-2-1 Academic Calendar
Month

National Holidays

Annual University Events

April

Academic year begins on April 1.
Entrance ceremony.
Spring quarter classes begin early in the
month.
29 (Showa Day)

May

3 (Constitution Memorial Day)
4 (Greenery Day)
5 (Children’s Day)

June

Kodaira festival early in the month
Summer quarter classes begin early in the
month

July

3rd Monday (Marine Day)

Summer vacation begins at the end of the
month or early in August

Aug.

2nd Thursday (Mountain Day)

Sept.

3rd Monday (Respect for the Aged Day)

24 (anniversary of foundation)

23 (Autumnal Equinox Day)

September graduation ceremony in early
September
Autumn quarter classes begin in
mid-September

Oct.

2nd Monday (Health and Sports Day)

Nov.

3 (National Culture Day)

Winter quarter classes begin in early
November

Dec.

23 (Labor Thanksgiving Day)

Ikkyo festival at the end of the month

23 (Emperor’s Birthday)

Winter vacation from late December to
early January

Jan.

1 (New Year’s Day)
2nd Monday (Coming of Age Day)

Feb.

11 (National Foundation Day)

March

Spring vacation from mid-February to
mid-March

19

20 (Vernal Equinox Day)

Graduation ceremony at the end of the
month
Academic year ends on March 31.
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2-2-2 Departments and Institutes
◆Graduate Schools
Department

Place

Tel

Website

Graduate School

Kunitachi West Campus

042-580-8182

http://hub.hit-u.ac.jp/

of Business

Administration

Administration

Building 3F

042-580-8192

http://www.econ.hit-u.ac.jp/~koho

(Hitotsubashi
Business School)
Graduate School

Kunitachi West Campus

of Economics

Administration

/english/

Building 3F
Graduate School

Kunitachi West Campus

of Law

Administration

042-580-8206

http://www.law.hit-u.ac.jp/eng/

042-580-8213

http://www.soc.hit-u.ac.jp/en/

042-580-9019

http://www2.gensha.hit-u.ac.jp/en

Building 4F
Graduate School

Kunitachi West Campus

of Social

Administration

Sciences

Building 4F

Graduate School

Kunitachi East Campus

of Language and

LS/CGE Building 3F

glish/

Society
Administration

Chiyoda Campus in the

Office, Chiyoda

National Center of

Campus

Sciences

03-4212-3000

http://www.hub.hit-u.ac.jp/eng/

School of

http://www.ipp.hit-u.ac.jp/english/

International and

index.html

Public Policy
-Public Law,

Kunitachi East Campus

Global

Mercury Tower 3F

042-580-9135

Governance, and
Public
Economics
Program

-Asian Public

Chiyoda Campus in the

Policy Program

National Center of

03-4212-3145

Sciences
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◆ Research institutes, Centers
Name
Institute of

Place

Tel

Website

Kunitachi West Campus

042-580-8312

http://www.ier.hit-u.ac.jp/English/

Kunitachi West Campus

042-580-8668

http://hias.ad.hit-u.ac.jp/en/

Kunitachi East Campus

042-580-8996

http://www.rdche.hit-u.ac.jp/e

Economic
Research
Hitotsubashi
Institute for
Advanced Study
Research and

n/

Development
Center for
Higher
Education
Kunitachi West Campus

042-580-8411

http://www.iir.hit-u.ac.jp/en/

Center for Global

Kunitachi East Campus

042-580-9001

http://international.hit-u.ac.j

Education

LS/CGE Building 2F

Center for

Kodaira Campus

Institute of
Innovation
Research

p/en/cge/
042-349-4621

International

http://www.hit-u.ac.jp/ijrc/index_
e.html

Joint Research
Center for

Kunitachi West Campus

042-580-8248

http://chssl.lib.hit-u.ac.jp/engl
ish/index.html

Historical Social
Science
Literature
◆ Administration Offices
Department

Place

Tel / E-mail

International

Kunitachi East Campus

042-580-8921 / 042-580-8765

Affairs Office

LS/CGE Building 1F

int-kk.g@dm.hit-u.ac.jp

Accounting

Kunitachi West Campus

042-580-8078

Division

Administration
Building 2F
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2-2-3 On-campus facilities
<Libraries>
Hitotsubashi University has a number of libraries, including the main Library, the Center for
Historical Social Science Literature, the Institute of Economic Research Library, the Research Centre
for Information and Statistics of Social Science, and the Chiyoda Campus Library. A library card is
required in order to use these facilities. Please ask your host professor or staff about how to obtain a
card. You may also be able to use the libraries in other universities; please ask for further details at the
library.

(Libraries at Hitotsubashi University) http://www.hit-u.ac.jp/eng/libraries/index.html
Opening hours of main Hitotsubashi University Library:
Mon.-Fri. 8:40-22:00 (During vacations: 8:40-19:00）
Sat., Sun., and holidays 9:30-17:00
Opening hours other than the above could be applied. Please visit the website for details.

<Center for Information and Communication Technology>
The Center for Information and Communication Technology operates, manages, and maintains the
information processing and network systems of the University, supports education, research and media
development with information technology, and aims both to improve education and research in the
University and to contribute to increasing the efficiency of office administration.

The following services can be used with a Hitotsubashi University user ID:
- Obtaining and using a mail address at Hitotsubashi University.
- Using open-access PCs in the University.
- Using the University’s internal wireless LAN (1284Wireless).
- Connecting to the University’s internal LAN from open-access areas.
Researchers are requested to consult with their host professor or staff about applying for a user ID.
Please note that it will take about one week to issue an ID after an application has been received from
a department.
Please consult your host professor or staff if you wish to connect to the University’s internal LAN
from your office using your own PC.

(Center for Information and Communication Technology) http://cio.hit-u.ac.jp/ (in Japanese only)
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<Health Center>
Hitotsubashi University has a Health Center on the West Campus to provide primary care free of
charge. There are one full-time doctor, two registered nurses, one registered dietician, six part-time
doctors and one counselor to assist your medical needs. Some English-speaking doctors available.

Main services:
1) Health certificates
2) Emergencies, recuperation
3) Student counseling, health counseling

(Health Center) http://www.hit-u.ac.jp/eng/health/center.html
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-17:00 (closed on weekends and on national and university holidays)
Tel. 042-580-8172
E-mail: hoken.g@dm.hit-u.ac.jp

<West Plaza and East Plaza (Hitotsubashi University Co-Op)>
The Co-Op runs cafeterias, a bakery (East Plaza), a bookstore (West Plaza) and stationary shops on
the Kunitachi campus. The Co-Op membership entitles members to a 10% discount on book purchases
(the membership fee is 5,000 yen, refundable when terminating membership). Please contact the
Co-Op office in the West Plaza to apply for membership.
(Hitotsubashi University Co-Op）http://www.univcoop.jp/hit-u/ (in Japanese only)
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2-2-4 Campus Maps
<Kunitachi Campus>

West Campus
1 West Gatehouse
2 Former Gatekeeper's Lodge

East Campus

17 Research Center for Information and Statistics
of Social Science Annex

30 East Gatehouse
31 East M ain Building

3 Garage

18 Faculty Building 1

4 Administration Building

19 West Plaza

5 Annex

20 Isono Building

6 Josuikai Centennial Hall

21 Faculty Building 2

33 East Lecture Building 2

7 Health Center

22 Institute of Innovation Research

34 East Plaza

8 Staff M eeting Hall

23 Center for Information and Communication

35 Gymnasium/M aterial Arts Halls

9 Kanematsu Auditorium

32 East Lecture Building 1
Research and Development Center for
Higher Education

Technology

36 LS/CGE Building

10 M ain Building

24 Computer Education Building

11 Lecture Building 1

25 Residence Hall Kunitachi

37 M ercury Tower

12 Lecture Building 2

26 Sano Shoin Hall

38 Guesthouse Josui

13 University Library

27 Facilities for Student Activities

39 Faculty Building 3

14 Center for Historical Social Science Literature

28 Training Camp Facilities

15 Institute for Economic Research

29 Personnel Division Branch Office

16 Research Center for Information and Statistics
of Social Science
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Center for Global Education

<Kodaira International Campus>

Kodaira International Campus
1 Center for International Joint Research

15 Facilities for Student Activities

2 Kodaira Research Library and Archives

16 Training Camp

3 Josui Sports Plaza

17 Facilities for Student Activities

4 Gatehouse
5 Gymnasium
6 Swimming Pool
7 Residence Hall Ikkyo-Ryo S, N
8 Residence Hall Ikkyo-Ryo A
9 Residence Hall Ikkyo-Ryo B
10 Residence Hall Ikkyo-Ryo C
11 Residence Hall Ikkyo-Ryo D
12 Residence Hall Ikkyo-Ryo E
13 Plaza Office
14 Guesthouse Kodaira
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2-3 Daily life
2-3-1 Garbage sorting and disposal
Different kinds of garbage are collected on different days according to the area. Please take your
garbage to the collection site by the designated time on the morning of the designated day according to
the regulations of your area. Garbage put on the wrong day will not be collected. Detailed information
about garbage sorting and disposal procedures is available at your local city office.
Large items such as furniture or appliances that are over 50cm on any side are called oversized
garbage and are only collected upon request. Please contact your local city office to request collection.
The garbage collection service does not handle TVs, air conditioners, refrigerators or washing
machines. These items must be recycled through the shop where they were bought or where you are
buying a replacement appliance, or by a company authorized to dispose of such items. In each case a
standard recycling fee, collection fee and consumption tax will be charged. Please contact your local
city office for details.
PCs and displays are disposed of by contacting the maker and requesting collection. If you have
difficulty, please contact the PC3R Promotion Association.
(PC3R Promotion Association) http://www.pc3r.jp/e/index.html
Tel. 03-5282-7685

(Kunitachi-shi, Housing and Environment)
http://www.city.kunitachi.tokyo.jp/ (You can select languages on the website.)

(Kodaira-shi, How to dispose of garbage and recyclable materials)
http://www.city.kodaira.tokyo.jp.e.fj.hp.transer.com/subtop/subtop16.html
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2-3-2 Public transportation
There are various public transportation services in Tokyo such as commuter train lines, buses and
taxis.
<Trains and subways>
◆ How to use
1) Go to the ticket machine. Look up at the route map board to find your destination and check the
fare.
2) Select “English” on the machine’s display if necessary. Insert notes/coins into the slot and press or
touch the correct fare according to 1) to receive the ticket.
3) Insert the ticket into the machine at the entrance gate, pass through the gate and retrieve the ticket.
Keep the ticket until you reach your destination. Insert the ticket into the machine at the exit gate
when you exit.
4) There is a fare adjustment machine near the exit gate to adjust the fare if necessary. You can also
ask the attendants in the office near the gate to do this for you.
◆ Commuter passes and prepaid tickets
Economical commuter passes and books of prepaid tickets are available at each station.
◆ Tickets for long-distance train
Tickets for long-distance trains are available at the “Midori-no-Madoguchi” counter in each station.
◆ IC (E-money) cards
The IC (E-money) cards Suica and PASMO are good for use on most public transport. When using
trains or buses you simply touch the card onto the card reader at the entrance gate and again at the exit
gate in the case of train stations, and onto the reader near the driver in the case of buses, and the fare is
automatically deducted from the card. These cards allow you to travel on trains and buses in the
metropolitan area without buying tickets each time. Suica and PASMO can be recharged at ticket
vending machine in train stations.

Suica: JR East
http://www.jreast.co.jp/e/pass/suica.html

PASMO
http://www.pasmo.co.jp/en/
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◆ Websites for train routes and timetables
Below is one of several sites where you can check routes and timetables.
(Jorudan) http://world.jorudan.co.jp/mln/en/?sub_lang=ja
(JR East Japan Railway Company) http://www.jreast.co.jp/e/index.html
Tel. 050-2016-1603
Office hours: 10:00-18:00, except the year-end and New Year holidays)
(Seibu Railway) https://www.seiburailway.jp/railways/tourist/english/
Tel. 04-2996-2888 (English, Chinese and Korean)
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-19:00; Weekends/Holidays, 9:00-17:00, except the year-end and New
Year holidays

<Buses>
Buses are convenient for local travel. Suica and PASMO can be used on most buses in Tokyo.
Tachikawa bus, Keio bus, and Kunitachi Community Bus (“Kunikko”) operate services from JR
Kunitachi Station, and Seibu Bus and Kodaira Community Bus (“Nijibus”) operate from Seibu
Hitotsubashi Gakuen Station. Please check the websites below or contact the bus companies for
details.

(Tachikawa Bus) http://www.tachikawabus.co.jp/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-524-3111
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-17:50, except public holidays and the year-end and New Year holidays
(Keio Bus) http://www2.keio-bus.com/bus/index.html (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-352-3713
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-18:00, except public holidays and the year-end and New Year holidays
(Kunitachi Community Bus “Kunikko”)
http://www.city.kunitachi.tokyo.jp/machi/traffic/traffic3/traffic7/index.html (in Japanese)
Tel. 042-576-2111 (Ext. 355)
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-17:00, except public holidays and the year-end and New Year holidays
(Seibu Bus) http://www.seibubus.co.jp/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-342-2411 (Kodaira-branch)
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-18:00
(Kodaira city, Community Bus “Nijibus”)
http://www.city.kodaira.tokyo.jp/kurashi/000/000137.html (in Japanese)
Tel. 042-346-9814
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-17:00 (Except public holidays and the year-end and New Year holidays)
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<Taxis>
You will find taxi stands in front of stations or big hospitals. You can also flag down a taxi on the
street if it is displaying the sign “空車” (vacant) in the bottom right-hand corner of the windshield.
Taxis are available 24 hours.
In Tokyo, the fare for up to 2 km is currently 730 yen. An additional charge applies between 22:00
and 5:00 am. The fare is shown on the meter near the driver’s seat. No tip is required.

Taxi Services
◆ Kunitachi
- Ginsei Kotsu

Tel. 042-575-0458

- Keio Taxi

Tel. 042-574-9966

- Tama Kotsu

Tel. 042-572-3161

◆ Kodaira
- Kodaira Kotsu

Tel. 042-341-3030

- Mitama Kotsu

Tel. 042-341-5555, 042-341-6666

- Sanko Kotsu

Tel. 042-384-2100

<Airlines>
Haneda Airport is a major terminal for domestic flights to and from the university campus. Air tickets
can be purchased at airline offices, travel agencies, etc. Reservations can also be made over the
Internet or by telephone. Please contact the relevant airline for details.

(Japan Airlines) http://www.jal.co.jp/en/
Tel. 0570-025-121 (English)
Office hours: 7:00-20:00 (all year around)

(ANA) http://www.ana.co.jp/asw/index.jsp?type=de
Tel. 0570-029-709 (English) 03-6741-1120（From Overseas）
Office hours: 6:30-22:00 (all year around)

(Big Bird (Haneda Airport) )http://www.tokyo-airport-bldg.co.jp/en/
Tel. 03-5757-8111
Office hours: 5:00-1:00am
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2-3-3 Bicycles, Cars
<Bicycles>
There are bicycle shops in shopping arcades and shopping centers, and rent-a-cycle is also available.
When you buy a new bicycle, you are required by law to register ownership. Bicycles can be repaired
at bicycle shops.
◆ Crime prevention registration
- When you buy a new bicycle at a shop, the shop will register ownership for you for a fee of 500 yen.
- When you buy a bicycle by mail-order or from a friend, you should register it at a “Crime prevention
registration center,” such as a bicycle shop.
※Please be sure to report a lost or stolen bicycle to the police immediately. (You will be asked to
show your ownership registration card.)
◆Rules
- Vehicular traffic in Japan keeps to the left of the road, and bicycles must do the same.
- Use a bicycle lane if there is one. (as in Daigaku-dori in Kunitachi)
- Bicyclists are permitted to travel on the sidewalk with the sign “Bicycles and Pedestrians Only”.
- Get off your bicycle in crowded areas.
- Stop when you cross the road. Use a bicycle crossing if there is one.
- Riding double is prohibited, though it is permitted to attach a seat for a small child.
- Using a mobile phone while riding a bicycle and riding while drunk are prohibited.
- Switch the light on when it is dark.
- Keep your bicycle in a bicycle parking area or other designated spot.
- Be sure to lock your bicycle when you park it.
- It is illegal to use abandoned bicycles.
◆ If your bicycle is removed
Bicycles left in areas where bicycle parking is not allowed will be removed by city office staff. If
your bicycle is removed, look for the nearest No Bicycle Parking signboard, where you will find the
contact number. You will have to go to the designated place to retrieve the bicycle. Removed bicycles
are disposed of after the designated time-limit.
◆ Insurance
If you injure someone when riding your bicycle you might be sued for a large amount of money.
And you yourself may also be the victim of a traffic accident. It is therefore highly recommended that
you take out appropriate insurance.
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(Zurich)
http://www.zurich.co.jp/pa/lite (in Japanese only)
Tel. 0120-083-840
Office hours: 9:00～17:00 (except Saturday, Sunday and holidays)
(Mitsui Sumitomo (Seven Eleven))
http://jitensya.ehokenstore.com/index.html (in Japanese only)
Tel. 0120-846-711
Office hours: 24 hours

<Cars>
◆ Parking
You will have to rent at a monthly parking lot nearby if there is no parking available at your
accommodation. You must have an approved place to park before purchasing a car. Private cars cannot
be parked on University guesthouse premises.
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2-3-4 Postal service, parcels
<Postal service>
For both domestic and international mail, please affix stamps and drop the item in a red mailbox with
the “〒” mark, or go to the counter at the post office. For domestic mail, postcards need a 62 yen
stamp, and regular-size envelopes up to 25g need an 82 yen stamp. If you don’t know how much to
affix or want to send registered mail, go to the post office counter. Stamps are available not only at
post offices but also at convenience stores or small shops with the “〒”mark.
For international mail, you have a choice of airmail, SAL, or seamail, at different prices. EMS is an
express service for international mail. Please contact Japan Post or a local post office for further
details.
※Post office hours for mail except main post offices: Mon.-Fri.9:00-17:00
(Some offices have different opening hours. Please inquire to the post office if needed)

(Japan Post) http://www.japanpost.jp/en/
Tel. 0120-232-886 (in Japanese), 0570-046-111 (in English)
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-22:00; Sat., Sun., holidays 9:00-22:00
(Japan Post international mail) http://www.post.japanpost.jp/int/index_en.html
(Japan Post re-delivery) https://trackings.post.japanpost.jp/delivery/delivery_request.do
(in Japanese only)
Kunitachi Post Office:
Tel. 042-572-3801
Address: 2-43-4 Fujimidai, Kunitachi-shi
Kodaira Post Office:
Tel. 042-342-3700
Address: 5-16-1 Ogawahigashi-cho, Kodaira-shi
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<Parcels (domestic)>
You can send parcels at post offices or courier service offices. Both Japan Post and courier service
staff will visit your apartment to pick up your parcel on request, or you can take the parcel to a
convenience store displaying a courier service sign. The charge varies depending on the size and
weight of the item and its destination. There is a size limit, so please check in advance.

(Japan Post (Yu-Pack)) http://www.post.japanpost.jp/service/you_pack/index_en.html
Pick-up requests: Tel. 042-572-8862 (Kunitachi Post Office), Tel. 042-341-1239 (Kodaira Post Office)

(Yamato Transport) http://www.kuronekoyamato.co.jp/en/
Inquiries, pick-up requests: Tel.0120-01-9625 (in Japanese) 8:00-21:00 (all year around)
0120-17-9625 (in English) 9:00-18:00 (all year around)
From mobiles: Tel. 0570-200-733 (West Tokyo Service Center for Kunitachi area)
Tel. 0570-200-739 (Saikyo Service Center for Kodaira area)

(Sagawa Transport) http://www.sagawa-exp.co.jp/english/
Inquiries: Tel. 042-546-1121 (in Japanese), 050-3032-9151 (in English: 8:00-19:00)
pick-up requests: Tel. 0120-333-603 (Santama branch for Kunitachi area）
Inquiries: Tel. 042-560-6845
pick-up requests: Tel. 0120-333-603 (Musahi Murayama branch for Kodaira area)

<International parcel service>
Please contact the offices below for international parcel service. (The post office of course also
accepts international parcels.)
(DHL) http://www.dhl.co.jp/en.html
Tel. 0120-39-2580
(FedEx Express) http://www.fedex.com/jp_english/
Tel. 0120-003200, 043-298-1919
(Nippon Courier Service) http://www.nippon-courier.co.jp/english/index.html
Tel. 03-6893-8061
(OCS) http://www.ocs.co.jp/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 0120-627-012
(Yamato Transport) http://www.kuronekoyamato.co.jp/en/send/international/
Tel. 0120-17-9625
03-6757-1061 (when you cannot use the toll-free number)
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<International remittances>
There are three ways to send money to your home country from Japan.
◆ From the post office
There are two ways to send money overseas from the post office. For both services you will need ID
showing your name, address, and date of birth. There are some countries which do not accept
remittances from overseas. Please contact the post office for full details.
1) Remittance to a bank account overseas. This incurs a service charge.
2) International postal money order. This also incurs a service charge, and the postal order has to be
sent to the recipient’s address. The recipient can exchange the postal order into cash at their local
post office.

(Japan Post, overseas remittances)
http://www.post.japanpost.jp/bank/internationaltransfer/ (in Japanese only)
◆ From a bank
Authorized foreign exchange banks (most banks except some local banks and trust banks) can send
money to an overseas bank account. Overseas remittances are accepted at the overseas remittance
section of the bank. You can choose either Telegraphic Transfer (T/T, takes less time but is more
expensive) or Mail Transfer (M/T). Please contact your bank for service charges and further details.
◆ Private money transfer companies
Fast and simple money transfer service is available. Money transferred can be collected in the
destination country just a few minute after it is sent. No bank account is needed. The transfer fee
varies depending on the amount and its destination. Please contact money transfer companies for
further details.
(Western Union Japan) http://www.westernunion.com/am/en/home.html
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2-4 Children, Education
There are a range of support services provided by cities, community-based organizations and private
organizations. Please contact the relevant city office or organization.

(Kunitachi-shi, Children/Education)
http://www.city.kunitachi.tokyo.jp/kosodate/index.html (in Japanese)
(Kodaira-shi, Childbirth, childcare, education)
http://www.city.kodaira.tokyo.jp.e.fj.hp.transer.com/
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2-4-1 Pregnancy and childbirth
<Pregnancy>
There are various support services to help a woman during pregnancy, provided that the woman has
completed resident registration. Once the pregnancy has been confirmed, a pregnancy report should be
filed at the city office, upon which a “Mother and Child Health Handbook” and a bag containing a
notification for pregnancy checkup and a notification postcard for the birth will be issued. There are
also workshops organized by the city for those who are about to become parents. Please contact your
local city office for details.
◆ Kunitachi city
Report to: Health Center, City Office, or Citizens Service Corner
◆ Kodaira city
Report to: Health Center or branch offices of the City Office

<Childbirth>
The costs related to giving birth are not covered by medical insurance, but a one-time childbirth
allowance is paid to members of the National Health Insurance system if it has been over a year since
you started to live in Japan. Those who have been in Japan less than a year need to ask the municipal
office about your eligibility for the allowance.
Necessary documents when applying:
- Mother and Child Health Handbook
- National Health Insurance Card
- Seal (Inkan)
- Bank account number of the head of the family (except accounts of Japan Post Bank)

(Post-natal support system (Kunitachi))
Kunitachi City will send support staff to help with housework and child care. Please contact the
number below about charges and conditions.
(Kodomo Katei Shien Center) Tel. 042-573-0192
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<Procedure after giving birth>
◆ At the city office
You must submit a Notification of Birth at your local city office within 14 days from the day of the
birth.
Necessary documents:
- Birth certificate issued by a doctor
- Mother and Child Health Handbook
- Health Insurance Card
- Residence card (or certificate of alien registration)
- Seal (Inkan); your signature is also acceptable
A Certificate of Acceptance of Notification of Birth will be issued to you
◆ At the Immigration Bureau or its local branch office
You must apply for a “Dependent Visa” for the child as a family member within 30 days from the day
of the birth, taking with you the Certificate of Acceptance of Notification of Birth. It is not necessary
to apply if the child will leave Japan within 60 days of his/her birth.
◆ At your embassy or consular general
You must submit a Notification of Birth at your embassy or consulate general and apply for a
passport. Please check the necessary procedures with your embassy or consulate general. Please refer
4-3 List of embassies and consulates (p.86) for contacts.
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2-4-2 Infants and small children
Cities provide medical checkup services or medical subsidies for infants and small children. It is
advisable to get the necessary vaccinations for your child, too. Please contact the relevant organization
for further details.

<Medical checkup services>
◆ Kunitachi. You will receive a notice by post. Health Center: Tel. 042-572-6111
Checkup at 3-4 months for the

Health Center

child and mother

Medical checkup for the child,
counseling, urine analysis and blood
pressure check for the mother

Checkup at 6-7 months

Designated

Medical checkup

medical
institutions
Checkup at 9-10 months

Designated

Medical checkup

medical
institutions
Check up at 18 months

Health Center

General checkup including dental
checkup, counseling

Dental checkup at 2 years

Health Center

Dental checkup

Check up at 3 years

Health Center

General checkup including dental
checkup, counseling

Check

up

for

children

with

Health Center

developmental disorders

Checkup for children with
developmental disorders
(It is held on the fourth Tuesday of
every month, reservation is required)

Dental counseling

Health Center

Dental counseling for 1-to 5-year-olds

Dental preventive measures

Health Center

Dental preventive measures with
fluorine
(On the Tuesday and Friday of every
week, reservation required; chargeable)
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◆ Kodaira. You will receive a notice by post. Health Center Tel. 042-346-3700
Checkup at 3-4 months for the child and

Health Center

Checkup, counseling

Designated

Checkup, counseling

mother
Checkup at 6-7 months

medical
institutions
Checkup at 9-10 months

Designated

Checkup, counseling

medical
institutions
Check up at 18 months

Health center

Checkup, counseling

Checkup at 3 years old

Health center

Checkup, counseling

Health center

Check up for children with developmental

Check

up

for

children

with

developmental disorders
Dental counseling

disorders (reservation is required)
Health center

Dental counseling for 1-to 4-year-olds
(reservation required)

<Vaccination>
In order to prevent infectious diseases and protect children from sickness, vaccinations as below are
provided by the city:
- Diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine
- Diphtheria-tetanus vaccine
- Measles
- Rubella
※Notification is sent to children registered at the city.
※Vaccinations are provided according to the vaccination programs used in Japan. Please contact the
local Health Center or check homepages for further details.

Kunitachi-shi: http://www.city.kunitachi.tokyo.jp/1466075397370.html
Kodaira-shi: http://www.city.kodaira.tokyo.jp.e.fj.hp.transer.com/kurashi/026/026942.html

<Medical subsidy for infants and preschool children>
There is a medical subsidy system to ensure that all infants and preschool children before junior high
school completed receive adequate health care. Please contact the relevant section at your local city
office for full details.
Necessary documents when applying:
- Application form
- Copies of child’s and parent’s Health Insurance Card
- Seal (Inkan)
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< Preschools (yochi-en) and nurseries (hoiku-sho)>
The “yochi-en” is a preschool for children under the primary school age of 6. Children can enter
from 3 years old, and the parents can choose how many years the child will attend.
The “hoiku-sho” is a nursery for preschool children whose parents cannot take care of them in
daytime because of work or sickness.
There are also various groups and associations providing parents with childcare services such as
temporary nursery services, childcare support or baby-sitting.
Please contact the relevant “yochi-en,” or social welfare section of your local city office in case of
“hoiku-sho,” for further details.

<Temporary nursery service>
A temporary nursery service looks after children who temporarily need care at a “hoiku-sho” in the
daytime. Prior registration and reservation are required. Please contact the facilities below for the
necessary requirements and service times.
(Kunitachi Ayumi Hoiku-en) http://www.gws.ne.jp/home/ayumi/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-576-3755
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-16:00
E-mail: ayumi@po.gws.ne.jp

(Kita Hidamari Hoiku-en) http://kunitachihoikukai.jp/hidamari/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-580-0781
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-16:00

(Childcare Division, Kunitachi City Office)
http://www.city.kunitachi.tokyo.jp/kosodate/kosodate/kosodate10/1465447576482.html (in Japanese)
Tel. 042-573-0192

(Childcare Division, Kodaira City Office)
Tel. 042-346-9594
※Contact them for information about temporary nursery services at city-run “hoiku-sho” or other
facilities.
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<Childcare support>
Please contact the relevant office for details of services.
◆ Kunitachi City
(Center for Child and Family Support “Kodomo Katei Shien Center”)
The center provides the consulting services about children, nurseries, etc.
Tel. 042-573-0192
Office hours: Mon.-Sat. 8:30-17:00, except holidays

(Family Support Center (located in the Center for Child and Family support)
This is a mutual support center organized by citizens of Kunitachi who either need or want to supply
childcare support. Membership registration is required.
Tel. 042-571-8322
Office hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00-17:00, except national holidays and the year-end and New Year holidays
◆ Kodaira City
(Center for Child and Family Support “Kodomo Katei Shien Center”)
The center provides the consulting services about children, nurseries, etc. An appointment is
required.
Tel. 042-348-2100; for consultations: 042-348-2102
Office hours: Tue.-Sat. 10:00-18:00 (except national holidays and the year-end and New Year
holidays)
FAX: 042-348-2101
E-mail: kodomokatei_kodaira@unchusha.com
(Family Support Center（under the Social Welfare Council）
）
This is a mutual support center organized by citizens of Kodaira who either need or want to supply
childcare support. Membership registration is required.
Tel. 042-348-1780
Office hours: Tue.-Fri., 9:00-17:00
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<Social interaction groups>
The groups below enable you to meet other parents and make new friends for your children. Please
contact the relevant group or city office for further details.
◆ Kunitachi
(Childcare Plaza “Kosodate-hiroba”（within the Center for Children and Family Support))
This is a play area for infants from under the age of one upwards and their parents, with handmade
toys and picture books.
Tel. 042-573-0192
Office hours: Mon. -Sat. 10:00-16:00, Thu. 10:00-13:00, except holidays

(Karugamo (under the Social Welfare Council))
A gathering for infants up to two years old and their parents is held once a month. (The second
Tuesday of each month; The third Tuesday only for January) Instruction in baby massage is available.
Tel. 042-575-3226
(Kangaroo plaza (Children’s House, After-school Care Center))
A gathering for preschool children (up to one year old at Children’s House) and their parents is held
once a week.
http://www.city.kunitachi.tokyo.jp/kosodate/kosodate/kosodate5/1465447579294.html (in Japanese)
(Ohayo Cock-a-doodle-doo (Central, Yagawa, and Nishi Children’s Houses))
A gathering for preschool children from three years old is held at each of the Children’s Houses
(Jido-kan) every week. Registration required. Please contact the Houses below for further details.
- Chuo Children’s House: Tel. 042-575-3224, Every Wednesday, 10:30-11:45
- Yagawa Children’s House: Tel. 042-575-3178, Every Wednesday, 10:30-11:45
- Nishi Children’s House: Tel. 042-575-3060, Every Wednesday, 10:30-11:45
(1-year old infants’ and parents class)
A gathering for infants around one year old and their parents is held several times a year. (depending
on the year)
Tel. 042-572-6111 (Health Center)
◆ Kodaira
(Childcare Plaza) http://www.city.kodaira.tokyo.jp.e.fj.hp.transer.com/kurashi/000/000231.html
A gathering for infants and their parents is conducted at city-run nurseries and the Children’s House
(Jido-kan) two or three times a month. Please contact the nurseries or the House for further details.
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(Center for Child and Family Support “Kodomo Katei Shien Center”)
This is a play area for infants with handmade and wooden toys. There is a room for taking lunch.

Tel. 042-348-2100
Office hours: Tue.-Sat. 10:00-18:00, except national holidays, and the year-end and New Year holidays

<Consultation desks>
◆ Kunitachi
There are consultation desks for infants’ health, nutrition, childcare, etc. Please check the Kunitachi
City newsletter or contact Kunitachi City Health Center for further details
◆ Kodaira
Please check the Kodaira City newsletter or contact Kodaira City Health Center for further details.
There are psychological consultants who can advise about children with speech or language
developmental disorders.
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2-4-3 Schools
There are basically four levels of education in Japan: primary school, junior high school, senior high
school, and college or university. Primary school and junior high school education are compulsory.
The school year mostly begins in April and ends in March the following year.
There are several types of educational institution: national (managed by central government or
national independent organization), public (managed by local government), private (managed by
educational foundations), international schools and etc. At national and public schools, tuition fees
including textbooks are free of charge during the compulsory education, however other expenses are
on your account.

<National schools>
Please contact the relevant school for admission details.

<Public schools (primary and junior high schools)>
Please contact the relevant school and inform your intention for admission to the school, then apply
to the local board of education.
◆ Application procedure:
1) Submit the application form for admission to the local board of education. The necessary
documents for admission will be given to you.
2) The board of education will contact the relevant school.
3) Parents call the school and decide a day for an interview.
4) Interview with the head teacher or other teachers; please take the documents in 1) with you.

Please consult with respective schools to request for Japanese-language teacher or interpreter to come
to the school.

(Board of Education, Kunitachi-shi)
School Affairs Division: Tel. 042-576-2111 (ext. 332)
(Board of Education, Kodaira-shi)
School Affairs Division: Tel. 042-346-9570

<Private schools>
Please contact the relevant school for admission details.
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<International schools, foreign schools>
There are both international schools and foreign schools for the children of foreign nationals.
International schools provide students of various nationalities with education according to a
curriculum that is not targeted at a specific country. Foreign schools, however, are targeted at nationals
of one specific country (such as Tokyo Indonesian School, Tokyo Korean School, and Tokyo China
School), although some of these schools now accept students from a variety of nationalities. Please
contact the relevant school for admission details.

2-5 Health
*In case of emergency…ambulance (Tel.119)
There are general hospitals, specialized hospitals and smaller clinics in Japan. People use a particular
medical institution depending on the type and extent of their sickness or injury. It is advisable to
collect information in advance about hospitals and clinics in your neighborhood. Some medical

institutions in Japan require appointments, and large hospitals usually require a referral. If you have
problems with Japanese, it is best to ask a Japanese speaker to accompany you. It is a good idea to find
out in advance about institutions where you can find staff who speak your language.

<Medical institutions offering foreign language support>
◆ English
(Hitotsubashi University Health Center) http://www.hit-u.ac.jp/eng/health/center.html
Primary internal and surgical care is provided at the Center. There is also an English-speaking
psychiatrist, available by appointment.
Tel. 042-580-8172
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-17:00

(Kunitachi Seirin Clinic) 7 (map p.88）http://www.seirin-clinic.net/index.php
Internal medicine, Surgery, Proctology, Gastroenterology
Tel. 042-580-6102
Office hours: Mon.-Fri., 8:30-12:30, 14:30-18:00, Sat. 8:30-12:30
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(Ladies Clinic Ryu) http://www015.upp.so-net.ne.jp/lcrkyonan/en_index.html
Internal medicine, obstetrics & gynecology
Tel. 0422-32-2055
Address: Eight Building 1F, 2-12-2, Sakaiminami-machi, Musasino-shi, Tokyo
Office hours: Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri.10:00-13:00, 15:00-19:00; Sat. 10:00-13:00, 15:00-17:00;
Sun. 10:00-13:00 (closed on Wednesdays, national holidays and the second and forth Sundays）
(Musashino Kokubunji Clinic) http://www.mkclinic.sakura.ne.jp/english.html
Neurology and psychiatry
Tel. 042-328-5660
Address: Crystal Building 3F,4-1-9 Hon-machi, Kokubunji-shi, Tokyo
Office hours: Mon.-Thu. 9:00-12:00, 14:00-18:00; Fri. 9:00-12:00, 14:00-20:00;
Sat. 9:00-12:00, 14:00-17:00 (closed on Wednesday, Sundays and national holidays)
*Appointment necessary for consultation in English
◆ Chinese
(Yagawa Clinic)
Internal medicine, pediatrics, digestive diseases, physiotherapy
Tel. 042-580-5358
Address: 101 White Century Mita, 3-36-6 Fujimidai, Kunitachi-shi
Office hours: Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri. 9:00-12:30, 15:00-19:00; Sat. 9:00-12:30, 14:00-17:00
(closed on Thursdays, Sundays and national holidays)

(Himawari Clinic) http://www.himawari-skinclinic.jp/ (in Japanese only)
Dermatology, allergies
Tel. 042-326-1155
Address: 2F Orient-Tanno Building, 2-9-12 Honmachi, Kokubunji-shi, Tokyo
Office hours: Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri. 9:00-12:30, 15:00-18:30; Sat. 9:00-12:30
(closed on Thursdays, Sundays and national holidays)

(Ladies Clinic Ryu)
Internal medicine, obstetrics, gynecology. See the English section above.
◆ Information about other medical institutions providing foreign language support in English,
Chinese, Korean, Thai, Russian, Portuguese, Spanish, etc.
(Tokyo Metropolitan Medical Institution Information)
https://www.himawari.metro.tokyo.jp/qq13/qqport/tomintop/ (in Japanese)
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<Hospitals/Clinics around the university campus>
◆ Kunitachi City (map p.88）
Hospital

Tel.

Services

Tanino Clinic 1

042-571-8741

ENT

Imaizumi Clinic 2

042-576-1468

Surgery, dermatology, urology

Kunitachi East Clinic 3

042-571-1135

Orthopedics, plastic and
cosmetic surgery, dermatology

Kaneshige Clinic 4

042-580-7811

Internal, respiratory, allergies

Nitta Clinic 5

042-574-3355

Digestive, cardiovascular,
surgery,
orthopedics, physiotherapy

Kitazawa Clinic 6

042-575-2411

Internal, cardiovascular,
gastroenterology, allergy

Seirin Clinic 7
Uchino

042-580-6102

Internal, Surgery, Proctology, GI

042-580-0112

OB/GYN, pediatrics, radiology

042-580-0114

Internal, digestive,

OB/GYN & Pediatrics
Kuma Internal Medicine

cardiovascular
Kunitachi

Dobashi

042-580-0118

Neurosurgery, neurology

Medical

Neurosurgical Clinic

Center 8

Samura Eye Clinic

042-580-0115

Ophthalmology

Kawai Internal Medicine

042-580-0117

Internal, cardiovascular

Hayama ENT & Allergy

042-580-0116

ENT, allergies

042-572-0503

Dental surgery & treatments

Clinic
Tsuru Dental Clinic

※ENT…Ear, nose and throat, OB/GYD…Obstetrics and gynecology
◆ Kodaira City
(Hitotsubashi Hospital) Tel. 042-343-1311
Internal, surgery, dermatology, urology, orthopedics, neurosurgery, cardiovascular, digestive,
physiotherapy

<Dental clinics around the university campus>
◆ Kunitachi City
(Kunitachi Daigaku-dori Dental Clinic 9 ) Tel. 042-577-8241
(Kishino Dental Clinic 10 ) Tel. 042-577-1971
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◆ Kodaira City
(Yuzawa Dental Clinic) Tel. 042-345-1401
(Hamada Dental Clinic) Tel. 042-343-2731

2-6 Emergencies
In case of emergency, dial the following numbers:
Road accident or crime: Police: Tel. 110
Fire or sudden illness: Fire station & ambulance service: Tel. 119

2-6-1 Earthquakes
<How to be prepared>
Japan has frequent earthquakes. Please carefully read “how to be prepared” below.
1)

Secure furniture and large appliances to the wall with bracing.

2)

Do not keep heavy objects on shelves.

3)

Paste shatter-resistant film on windowpanes.

4)

Prepare an emergency bag or backpack containing necessary items.

5)

Check on evacuation sites and means of communication with family members.

6)

Know the location of fire extinguishers and learn how to use them.

7)

Participate in emergency drills.

Recommended items contained in an emergency bag or backpack:
-Valuables: Cash, passport, residence card, National Health Insurance Card, bank books and seals
- Food: Enough for several days; preservable and easily prepared food
- Water: Enough for several days at 3 liters per person per day
- Medicine: First-aid-kit and necessary medicines
- Daily necessities: Battery-powered radio, flashlight, gloves, matches or lighter, candles, knives,
can opener, clothes, towels, tissues, blankets, stationary, etc.
<If an earthquake occurs>
If an earthquake occurs, get under a sturdy table or desk to protect yourself from falling objects until
the shaking stops. Then extinguish all sources of fire immediately. After that, evacuate calmly to a safe
place if required.
1)

Open doors and windows to secure an escape route.

2)

Do not rush outside as there may be falling objects such as windowpanes and signboards.

3)

If you are outside, do not go near concrete block walls and other structures that might collapse.

4)

Do not use elevators.

5)

Get accurate information from TV, the radio and the fire station.

6)

Cooperate with rescue activities.

7)

If you have to evacuate to a safer place, switch off gas and electricity at the mains.
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<Evacuation maps> (map p.89, 90)
Evacuation sites inside Hitotsubashi University:
Kunitachi Campus: West Campus, East Campus, Rugby Field
Kodaira Campus: Field on the west side of International Dormitory C
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2-6-2 Typhoons
During the typhoon season, which runs from summer to autumn, an approaching typhoon will cause
a storm, and on rare occasions power and water outrages. Public transportation services may be
suspended or canceled according to the size of the typhoon. Stay indoors if possible during a typhoon,
and pay attention to information on TV, the radio and from the fire station.

2-6-3 Sickness and injury
In case of severe sickness or injury, dial 119 and inform them of your location, any landmarks, name
and telephone number. Please be sure to have your passport, residence card and National Health
Insurance Card ready by the time the ambulance arrives.

<After-hours Hospitals>
◆ Kunitachi City (map p.88)
(Kunitachi Sakura Hospital 11 )
Tel. 042-577-1011 (24hours for emergency)

(Basic internal and pediatric services, Holiday Medical Treatment Center)
Tel. 042-576-2341
Opening hours: 10:00-16:30, 18:00-21:00

(Dental services, Sakura Holiday Dental Emergency Treatment Center) (map p.88)
Tel. 042-577-0418
Opening hours: 10:00-16:30
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◆Kodaira City
(Basic internal and pediatric services, Night-time and Holiday Emergency Clinic in Kodaira Health
Center)
Tel. 042-346-3706
Opening hours: 19:30-22:30 (Mon.-Fri)
9:00-17:00, 19:30-22:30 (Sundays and National Holidays)
9:00-17:00, 18:30-22:30 (Year-end and New Year Holidays)

(Kodaira dentist association) http://www.kodaira-dent.org/hagaitai.html (in Japanese only)
Emergency dental services on Sundays and holidays are coordinated among local hospitals.
Opening hours: 9:00-17:00 (Sundays, National Holidays and the year-end and New Year holidays)

<Emergency hospitals (Kunitachi, Fuchu, Tachikawa, Kodaira)>
Hospital

Address

Tel

Kunitachi Sakura Hospital 11

1-19-10 Higashi, Kunitachi-shi

042-577-1011

Tama Medical Center

2-8-29 Musashidai, Fuchu-shi

042-323-5111

Kawano Hospital

1-7-5 Nishiki-cho, Tachikawa-shi

042-522-8161

Tachikawa Sougo Hospital

1-16-15 Nishiki-cho, Tachikawa-shi

042-525-2585

Kyosai Tachikawa Hospital

4-2-22 Nishiki-cho, Tachikawa-shi

042-523-3131

Hitotsubashi Hospital

1-2-25 Gakuen-nishimachi, Kodaira-shi

042-343-1311

Showa General Hospital

8-1-1 Hanakoganei, Kodaira-shi

042-461-0052

Tama Saisei Hospital

3-11-1 Misono-cho, Kodaira-shi

042-341-1611

<Medical information services in other languages>
(AMDA International Medical Information Center) http://eng.amda-imic.com/?ml_lang=en
Tel. 03-5285-8088
The Center provides medical information services in English, Chinese, Korean, Thai, Spanish etc.
English, Thai, Chinese, Korean, Spanish: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-20:00
Portuguese: Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:00-17:00
Tagalog: Wed. 13:00-17:00
Vietnamese: Thu. 13:00-17:00

(Himawari Tokyo Metropolitan Medical Institution Information)
https://www.himawari.metro.tokyo.jp/qq13/qqport/tomintop/ (in Japanese)
Medical and health information services
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(Tokyo Metropolitan Health and Medical Information Center)
Information about medical institution as well as medical and health insurance systems in Japan are
provided by their staff who speak foreign languages.
Tel. 03-5272-0303 (in Japanese)
Tel. 03-5285-8181 (in English, Chinese, Korean, Thai and Spanish)
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-20:00

2-6-4 Crime, theft, road accidents
In case of emergency, such as crime or road accident, call the police emergency number, “110”. If the
matter is not urgent, call the nearest police station or police box (Koban). If your bank book or ATM
card is stolen, call the police and stop the use of the stolen card at the bank or post office counter.

(Tachikawa Police Station) (covers Kunitachi)
Tel. 042-527-0110 Address: 3233-2 Midoricho, Tachikawa-shi
(Kodaira Police Station）
Tel. 042-343-0110 Address: 2-1264-1 Ogawacho, Kodaira-shi

(Kunitachi Ekimae Police Box）Address: 1-14 Kita Kunitachi-shi
(Fujimidai Police Box）Address: 1-7 Fujimidai, Kunitachi-shi
(Naka-ku Police Box）Address: 3-2-13 Naka, Kunitachi-shi
(Gakuen-nishimachi Police Box）Address: 1-20-12 Gakuen-nishimachi, Kodaira-shi

2-6-5 Fire
If a fire breaks out, dial “119” for the fire department, tell the operator that there is a fire and give
your location, any landmarks, and the fire situation. Shout “Fire” and ask for help in extinguishing the
fire. Push the button of the fire alarm. If it is possible to extinguish the fire within the first few minutes
after it has broken out, you should attempt to do so with a fire extinguisher. If the fire has already
spread over a wide area, you should instead concentrate on escaping outside.

<How to use a fire extinguisher>
1）Pull out a safety pin

2）Point the hose of the
extinguisher at the fire
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3）Squeeze the lever hard

(Tachikawa Fire Station Kunitachi Branch)
Tel. 042-573-0119

Address: 3-1-2 Fujimidai, Kunitachi-shi

(Kodaira Fire Station)
Tel. 042-341-0119

Address: 21 Nakamachi, Kodaira-shi

2-6-6 Gas leaks
If you suspect a natural gas leak inside, take necessary steps as below.
1) Turn off all the cooking and heating equipment. Extinguish cigarettes and do not use a lighter.
2) Do not touch the switch of extractor fan or electric lamp.
3) Open the windows and doors wide.
4) Close all gas valves.
5) Close the valve at the gas main.
6) Call Tokyo Gas Customer Center.

For gas leaks only: Tel. 0570-002299 (24 hours)
Customer Service: Tel. 042-524-2111 (9:00-19:00, English-speaking staff available)

2-6-7 Water leaks
Turn off all the faucets and check for leaks. If the pilot (an octagonal silver disk) on the water meter
is rotating, it means there is a water leak somewhere between the meter and the faucets. Close the
valve on the meter and call the customer service department of the Bureau of Waterworks, Tokyo
Metropolitan Government.
Bureau of Waterworks, Customer Service: Tel. 0570-091101, 042-548-5110

2-6-8 Electrical faults, power outages
Tokyo Electric Power Company, Tama Customer Service: Tel. 0120-995-662, 042-202-2546
Office hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00-17:00 (open 24 hours for emergencies)

2-6-9 Phone problems
NTT East: Tel. 113 (24 hours); from mobiles: Tel. 0120-444-113
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2-7 Shopping
When you shop or dine out in Japan, a 8% of consumption tax will be added to your bill. People
normally pay in cash, but credit cards are accepted at many hotels, restaurants, department stores,
large supermarkets and convenience stores.

<Supermarkets>
◆ Around Kunitachi Station (map p.91)
Shop
Seiyu, Kunitachi shop 1

Open

Credit Card

24 hours all year

Tel

Accepted

042-576-2401

24 hours all year

Accepted,

042-571-2244

Kinokuniya, Kunitachi

9:30-21:00

Accepted

042-575-1111

shop 3

(closed Jan. 1-3)

*Opening hours
vary.
Saeki,
Fujimidoori-syokuhinkan 2

◆ Around Hitotsubashi-Gakuen Station (Kodaira)
Shop

Open

Maruetsu

10:00-23:00

Hitotsubashi-Gakuen shop

(Sun. from 9:00-,

Credit Card

Tel

Accepted

042-341-9510

Cash only

042-345-2990

closed Jan. 1）
Amaike

10:00-23:00

Hitotsubashi-Gakuen shop

(9:00-23:00 Sun.)
(Closed between Jan
1 and Jan 3)

<Department stores>
◆ Around Tachikawa Station
(Takashimaya, Tachikawa shop) Tel. 042-525-2111
Open 10:00-19:00 (restaurants 11:00-22:00), 3-min. walk from JR Tachikawa Station, North Exit
(Isetan, Tachikawa Shop) Tel. 042-525-1111
Open 10:00-19:00 (restaurants 11:00-22:00), 2-min. walk from JR Tachikawa Station, North Exit
(Lumine, Tachikawa Shop) Tel. 042-527-1411
Open 10:00-21:00 (restaurants 11:00-22:00), just outside JR Tachikawa Station, North Exit
(Granduo, Tachikawa Shop) Tel. 042-540-2111
Open 10:00-21:00 (restaurants 11:00-22:00), just outside JR Tachikawa Station, South Exit
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◆ Around Kokubunji Station
(Kokubunji Station Building CELEO, Kokubunji Shop) Tel. 042-327-1111
Open 10:00-20:30 (restaurant 11:00-22:30), JR/Seibu Kokubunji Station
(Kokubunji Marui) http://www.0101.co.jp/062/index.html
Tel. 042-323-0101 Open 10:30-20:30, JR/Seibu Kokubunji Station

<100yen shops, discount shops>
◆ Kunitachi, Kokubunji (map p.91)
Shop

Open

Tel

Daiso, Kunitachi-ekimae Shop 4

10:00-20:00

042-580-3370

Meets., Kunitachi Shop 5

10:00-19:00 (closed 3rd Tue. of

042-577-0612

month)
Cando, Yaho-ekimae Shop

10:00-19:00

042-580-2880

Don Quixote, Kokubunji Shop

8:00-3:00

042-320-5411

Mega Don Quixote, Tachikawa shop

9:00-2:00

042-540-6431

<Bedding and linen>
You can rent a set of bedding and linen.
(Koyama Corporation, Saitama branch)
http://www.koyama-kk.co.jp/company/office/saitama.html (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-990-1515

Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-17:30

(Yamashita-Shingu Corporation, Tama Service Center)
http://www.ygm-tama.com/index.html (in Japanese only)
Tel. 0120-889-977, 042-324-2011
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-18:00 (closed holidays)
(Daiwa rental)
http://www.daiwakogei-co.jp/rental/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 0120-412-107
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-18:00 (closed holidays)

<Convenience stores>
Most convenience stores are open 24 hours a day throughout the year. They sell foods like packed
lunches and snacks, drinks, magazines, newspapers and everyday items, with a few shops also selling
fresh food. They are usually slightly more expensive than regular supermarkets but they are
convenient when you are in a hurry. Most convenience stores also offer services like copying, faxing,
accepting utility bill payments and parcels for courier services, selling stamps, postcards, and
international phone cards and ATM banking.
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<Electronic retail stores>
Electric retail stores sell electric appliances such as TVs, video and DVD players, PCs and digital
cameras at a discounted price. At some of them it is possible to bargain to get a better discount. There
are many such stores in the Akihabara, Ikebukuro, and Shinjuku areas. Electric Town in Akihabara is
particularly famous. There are a couple of these stores in Tachikawa.
(Big Camera, Tachikawa Shop) http://www.biccamera.co.jp/shoplist/shop-012.html
Tel. 042-548-1111

Open 10:00-21:00 all year

(Yamada Denki LABI LIFE SELECT TACHIKAWA)
http://www.yamada-denki.jp/company_e/index.html
Tel. 042-529-3611

Open Mon.-Fri.10:00-22:00 (Closed on New Year’s Day)

<Recycle shops>
◆Kunitachi & Tachikawa Area (map p.91)
Shop

Open

Recycle boutique ABC Kunitachi shop

10:30-19:00

6

(closed 1st Tue. of month)

Ivy Pot 7

12:30-18:30

Tel
042-501-2707

042-573-6385

(closed Sun. and holidays)
Tanpopo Kunitachi shop 8

10:30-19:00

042-571-1617

Recycle boutique ABC Kunitachi

10:00-19:00 (closed 1st Tuesday of

042-573-3374

Fujimi-dori shop 9

each month)

Kids★Angel Kunitachi shop (Kid

10:00-18:00

stuff)

(closed Wed.)

042-577-5656

3-min. walk from Yagawa Station of
Nanbu Line
Hard・Off/Off House Tachikawa-sakae

10:30-19:30 (all year)

shop
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042-534-7757

◆ Kodaira
Shop
Recycle Shop Kaeru

Open
10:00-19:00

Tel
042-342-8899

Closed Wednesday

<Bookshops>
◆ Around Kunitachi Station (map p.91)
Shop
Masuda Bookshop 10

Open
Mon.-Sat. 9:00-20:00

Tel
042-572-0262

Sun. and holidays 10:00-20:00
(closed on New Year’s Day)
Ginnan Bookshop 11

Mon.-Fri. 10:00-18:00,

042-572-1091

Sat. 12:00-18:00
closed Sun. and holidays
BOOK・OFF Kunitachi-eki Minami

10:00-23:00

042-580-4822

Shop 12
◆ Around Hitotsubashi-Gakuen Station (Kodaira)
Shop
Matsumi Bookshop

Open
10:00-21:30 (closed 3rd Sun. of
month)
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Tel
042-341-0635

<Imported goods shops>
◆ Kunitachi & Tachikawa Area (map p.91)
Shop

Open

Tel

Kinokuniya, Kunitachi shop 3

9:30-21:00

042-575-1111

Miuraya, Kunitachi shop

10:00-21:00

042-573-2221

closed Jan.1, 2
Supermarket Seijo Ishii, Lumine

10:00-22:00

042-595-8005

10:00-20:30

042-320-7196

10:00-21:00

042-540-2550

Kureyama Shoten, Korean food

10:00-19:00

042-525-4732

15-min. walk from North Exit of

(closed Sun. & holidays)

Tachikawa Shop
http://www.seijoishii.co.jp/en/
1F of Station Building at North Exit
of Tachikawa Station. Sells imported
food and everyday items.
Kaldi Coffee Farm
http://www.kaldi.co.jp/english/
-Kokubunji shop
B1F of Kokubunji Marui
-Granduo Tachikawa shop
6F of Granduo Tachikawa
Sells coffee beans and ethnic, Mexican,
Italian, Chinese and Korean food.

Tachikawa Station
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2-8 Restaurants (map p.92)
There are many types of restaurants in Kunitachi City. Tipping is not necessary in Japan. Please
confirm the opening hours, particularly of year-end and New Year holidays, as they are easy to be
changed.

<Chinese restaurant>
(Chokosaikan 1 )
http://taiyou-y.com/tokyoto/tokyoto_159/tokyoto_159_syokuji38.html (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-577-0559
Open: Tue.-Fri. 11:30-14:30, 17:30-21:30, Sat., Sun. and Holidays 11:30-21:30
(CHIEN-FU 2 ) vegetarian food, Taiwanese food, imported goods
http://nakaichifu.jp (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-577-3446
Open: 11:00-15:00, 17:00-22:00 (Closed Tue.)
(Bamiyan Kunitachi-ekimae Shop 3 ) http://www.skylark.co.jp/bamiyan/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-574-8421
Open: 10 am-12 am (all year）

<Yakiniku (grilled meat) restaurant>
(Yakiniku Inami 4 ) https://kunitachi.shop-info.com/kofukuan/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-575-5732
Open: Mon.-Fri. 11:00-15:00, 17:00-23:00
Sat. Sun. and holidays 11:00-24:00（closed Dec. 31 and Jan. 1）

<Korean restaurant>
(Tanpopo 5 ) http://kunitachi.shop-info.com/units/36236/fi023 (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-573-5957
Open: 11:30-14:00、17:00-23:00 (Closed Wed.)

<Italian restaurant>
(Italia Kozou 6 ) Tel. 042-577-3388
Open: 11:30-15:30、17:00-21:30
Closed 3rd Tue. of month except Jan., Feb. and March
(Casa di Camino 7 ) http://casadicamino.com/access/ (in Japanese only) Tel. 042-573-7222
Open: Tue-Sun & National Holidays, 11:30～14:30, Tue-Thu.18:00～22:00, Fri.18:00-24:00,
Sat. 17:00-24:00, Sun & Holiday 17:00-22:00
Closed Mon, year-end and New Year holidays, Summer Holidays
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<German restaurant>
(neu frank 8 ) http://www.neufrank.com/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-576-4186
Open: Mon.-Sat. 11:30-14:30, 17:00-22:00
Sun. and holidays 11:30-20:00
Closed Tue.

<French restaurant>
(Le Vent de Vert 9 ) https://kunitachi.shop-info.com/leventdevert/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-576-1150
Open: 11:00-22:00
Closed Mon.
(Lumiere du Soleil 10 ) http://www.lumiere2004.com/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-574-5537
Open: 11:30-14:00, 18:00-21:00
Closed Mon.

<Japanese restaurant>
(Sarashinajingoro 11 ) Soba
Tel. 042-576-8186
Open: 11:00-20:00
Closed Wed.
(Ootoya Kunitachi South Exit shop 12 ) Teishoku (set meal) https://www.ootoya.com/(in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-580-4495
Open: 11:00-23:00
(Fukagawa Tsuribune 13 ) Seafood
Tel. 042-576-9910
Open: 11:30-14:00, 17:00-21:00
Closed Sun.
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<Family restaurant (Diner)>
(Gusto Kunitachi-ekimae shop 14 ) http://www.skylark.co.jp/gusto/index.html (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-580-7463
Open: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-24:00 (all year); Sat., Sun. and National Holidays 8:30-24:00
(Royal Host Kunitachi-ekimae shop 15 ) http://www.royalhost.jp/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-501-2316
Open: 9 am-12 am (all year)

<Fast food>
(McDonald Kunitachi shop 16 ) http://www.mcdonalds.co.jp/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-576-3249
Open: 6:00-1:00 (all year)
(MOS BURGER Kunitachi shop 17 ) http://www.mos.co.jp/global/
Tel.042-573-2929
Open: 6:30-23:00 (all year)
(Kentucky Fried Chicken Kunitachi shop 18 ) http://www.kfc.co.jp/top.html
Tel. 042-580-7281
Open: 10:00-22:00 (all year)
(Mister Donut Kunitachi-daigaku-dori shop 19 ）http://www.misterdonut.jp/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-580-0092
Open: 7:00-23:00

<Cafe>
(Starbucks Coffee Kunitachi shop 20 ) http://www.starbucks.co.jp/en/
Tel. 042-580-2561
Open: 7:00-22:00
(Tully’s Coffee Kunitachi shop 21 ) http://www.tullys.co.jp/
Tel. 042-501-0336
Open: Mon.-Sat. 8:00-22:00, Sun. and holidays 8:00-20:00

<Pizza delivery>
(Doitsu-tei) http://www.doitsutei.com/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-505-9322
Open: Mon.-Fri. 11:00-14:00, 17:00-23:00, Sat. Sun. and holidays 11:00-23:00
(PIZZA-LA Kunitachi shop) https://www.pizza-la.co.jp
Tel. 042-527-3700
Open: 11:00-23:00
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<Others>
(Himalayan 22 ) Indian Nepali restaurant
http://spice-road-mitra.com/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-577-1031
Open: 11:00-17:00, 17:00-23:00 (All year)
(Baan Kirao Kunitachi shop 23 ) Thai restaurant
http://www.baankirao.com/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-571-6373
Open: Tue.-Fri. 11:30-14:00, 17:00-23:00
Sat. Sun. and holidays 12:00-23:00
Closed Mon.
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2-9 Leisure
2-9-1 Community programs
◆ Kunitachi
The local government and various volunteer groups in Kunitachi provide a variety of programs to
support foreign residents living in the city. Various cultural exchange activities such as tea ceremony,
flower arrangement, Japanese and foreign cooking, hiking, etc. are provided. If you are interested in
any of their activities, please contact them directly.

(Japanese language classes at the Kunitachi Public Hall)
Daily-life Japanese language classes (Introductory, Beginning, and Intermediate) are offered free of
charge, but textbooks have to be purchased separately. There are afternoon and evening classes and
each course continues for 6 months. For further details, please contact the Kunitachi Public Hall.
(Kunitachi Public Hall) Tel. 042-572-5141

(KUNIFA Japanese Support) http://www.tnvn.jp/guide/tokyo-cities/kunitachishi/kunifa.html
The Japanese language skills acquired at the Kunitachi Public Hall can be put into practice with
volunteers, and the volunteers will provide private lessons to suit individual needs.

(International Friendship -Maho no Lamp) http://www2.hp-ez.com/hp/maho-lamp-e/page1
Bazaar is held to provide daily necessities inexpensively on the last Wednesday of every month.
Rental bikes are also available.
(Ms. Arai) Tel. 042-572-9786

E-mail: maho_lamp@yahoo.co.jp

(Host Family Kunitachi)
This program provides foreign residents with a Japanese host family. You can communicate with a
Japanese family and share each other's culture.
Tel. 042-577-5139 (Miyawaki) E-mail:michiekano0511@gmail.com
◆ Kodaira
Kodaira International Friendship Association (KIFA) offers support to foreign residents in the city. To
promote international culture exchange, KIFA also organizes events and Japanese language classes,
home visits etc. For further details, please contact KIFA directly.
(Kodaira International Friendship Association) http://www.kifa-tokyo.jp/about.html
Tel. 042-342-4488
Open: Mon., Wed.-Sat. 9:00-17:00 (closed Tue., Sun., national holidays, year-end and New Year
holidays)
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2-9-2 Libraries
◆ Kunitachi Library http://www.library-kunitachi.jp/ (in Japanese only)
People living, studying and working in Kunitachi can register free of charge. You can check out up to
10 books and 2 CD or 2 cassette tapes at one time for a maximum of 3 weeks. To borrow library
materials you will need a Kunitachi Library Card, which can be issued on the spot if you provide ID
(such as your residence card (or certificate of alien registration) or National Health Insurance Card)
showing your name and address.

Library
Address

Tel.
Opening
hours

Closed

Central Library
2-34 Fujimidai

Kita Shimin Plaza Library

East Branch

9 Building 1F, 3-1-1

3-18-32 East (inside Higashi

North

Fukushikan)

042-576-0161

042-580-7220

042-580-7219

9:30-19:00

9:30-17:00

(Sat., Sun. & holidays:

(Wed.: -19:00, except

-17:00)

holidays)

Wed., Thu & Sun:
14:00-17:00
Fri., Sat.: 10:00-

Tuesdays, year-end and New Year holidays

Mondays, Tuesdays, national

*The libraries may also be closed occasionally for

holidays, and the year-end

stock-taking.

and New Year holidays
*The libraries may also be
closed

occasionally

stock-taking.
＊Available foreign papers and magazines
Central Library: The Japan Times (English)
Public Hall Library: TIME (English), 新東亜（Korean）
人民日報, 争鳴, 読者,青年文摘 (Chinese)
東亜日報(Korean)
The Japan Times (English)
Hiragana Times (Japanese and English)
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for

◆ Kodaira City Library http://library.kodaira.ed.jp/service/english.html
People living in Kodaira, Higashi-Murayama, Kiyose, Higashi-kurume, Kokubunji and Nishi-Tokyo
City can register free of charge. At all libraries in Kodaira, you can check out up to 10 books and 2
CDs or cassette tapes at one time for a maximum of 2 weeks. To borrow library materials you will
need a Kodaira Library Card, which can be issued on the spot if you provide ID (such as your
residence card (or certificate of alien registration) or National Health Insurance Card) showing your
name and address.
Library
Address
Tel.
Opening
hours

Closed

Central Library

Tsuda Library

2-1325 Ogawa-cho

3-11-1 Tsuda-machi

042-345-1246

042-341-1245

Mon. -Thu.: 10:00-19:00
Sat., Sun. and Public Holidays:

Mon.-Thu., Sat., Sun.: 10:00-17:00
Tue., Wed.: 10:00-19:00, except holidays

10:00-17:00

Fridays, the third Thursday of the month, and the year-end and New Year holidays.
*The libraries may also be closed occasionally for stock-taking.

＊Available foreign papers and magazines
Central library: The Japan Times, The Japan News, International New York Times, The Economist,
Time (English)
Hanakoganei library: The Japan News

2-9-3 Internet cafe
◆ Kunitachi (map p. 91)
(eWorld, Kunitachi 13 ) http://ewkunitachi.blog91.fc2.com/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-580-4744
Open: 24 hours (all year)
◆ Kodaira
(Fukugo cafe Relax, Kodaira) http://chance.daa.jp/map/kodaira.html (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-324-4919
Open: 24 hours (all year)
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2-9-4 Sports
Private fitness clubs near the Kunitachi station and community sports center are equipped with sports
facilities for personal use. You can also find tennis courts in the Kunitachi and Kodaira area. For
further details, please contact the following centers.

<Private fitness clubs>
(GOLD’S GYM Kunitachi Tokyo) http://www.goldsgym.jp/shop/1234 (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-501-2828
Open: Mon.-Sut, National Holidays, 7:00-23:00, Sun. 9:00-20:00
Closed: third Monday of the month, Summer vacation, and year end and New year Holidays
(Sports club & Spa Renaissance, Kunitachi) http://3160.s-re.jp/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-580-4100
Open: Mon.-Thu. 10:00-23:00, Sat. 10:00-21:00, Sun., holidays 10:00-20:00
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<City sports facilities>
◆ Kunitachi
(Kunitachi Community Sports Center)
http://www.kuzaidan.com/gym/index.php (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-573-4111
Address: 2-48-1 Fujimidai
Open 9:00-22:00 (Pool: 10:00-22:00, Training gym: 9:30-21:30)
(closed on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of month (if it is a holiday, next day), year-end and New Year
holidays)
(Tennis court) http://www.kuzaidan.com/gym/gym-tennis/ (in Japanese only)
Rental fee: 600 yen per hour
Reservations: Applications are accepted at the city office from the 1st of each month to use the court
the following month. Users are decided by lottery. For further details, please contact the Kunitachi
Community Sports Center.

Place
Address
Tel.
Opening
hours
Court

Yaho 3rd Park
2-34 Fujimidai

Yagawa-ue Park
4-4 Fujimidai

Ryuikigesuido Shorijo
Park
1-24-45 Izumi

042-573-4111 (Kunitachi Community Sports Center)
7:00-17:00
Closing time varies depending on the season
3 courts (all-weather
type)

3 courts (all-weather
type)
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9:00-21:00
4 courts (all-weather
type) (night lighting
(18:00-): +700 yen per
hour)

◆ Kodaira(Kodaira City Sports Center)
http://www.city.kodaira.tokyo.jp.e.fj.hp.transer.com/kurashi/030/030995.html
Tel. 042-343-1611
Address: 1-1-1 Tsuda-machi
Open: 8:30-22:00 (but depends on the facility; contact the Center for details)
(closed on the 1st Monday of the month (if it is a holiday, next day), year-end and New Year
holidays)

(Kodaira City Tennis Court)
http://www.city.kodaira.tokyo.jp.e.fj.hp.transer.com/kurashi/001/001378.html
Rental fee: 1,500 yen per 2 hours (500 yen for junior high school students or under)
Reservations: Please register first. Users are decided by lottery about 2 months before the desired day
of play. For further details, check the above website.

Place

Jousui Park
Tennis court

Central Park Tennis court
(Under renovation)

Tenjin Tennis court

Address

1-1 Takanodai

1-1-1 Tsuda-machi

4-12-1 Tenjincho

Tel.

042-342-2294

042-343-1611
(in the Sports Center)

Apr.-Nov.: 9:00-21:00
Dec.-Mar.:9:00-17:00

9:00-17:00

042-345-9016
(Tenjin Community Center)
Apr.-Nov.: 9:00-21:00
Dec.-Mar.: 9:00-17:00

4 courts (omni-courts),
/ court (hard), night
lighting

4 courts (omni-courts)

Opening
hours
Court
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3 courts
(omni-courts, night lighting)

2-9-5 Culture and art
Kunitachi City has several civic art halls for concerts, plays and exhibitions. Hitotsubashi University
occasionally organizes art events on the campus, and there are many museums and art galleries within
the Tokyo Metropolitan area. For more information, please contact the relevant institution.
(Civic Art Small Hall) http://www.kuzaidan.com/hall/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-574-1515
Address: 2-48-1 Fujimidai, Kunitachi-shi
(Kunitachi Kyodo Bunkakan) http://www.kuzaidan.com/province/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-576-0211
Address: 6231 Yaho, Kunitachi-shi
(Kominka) http://www.kuzaidan.com/province/kominka/ (in Japanese only)
Tel. 042-576-0211
Address: 5-21-20 Izumi, Kunitachi-shi

(Tokyo Metropolitan Foundation for History and Culture) http://www.rekibun.or.jp/english/index.html
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2-9-6 Sightseeing
<Travel>
There are many tourist spots in Japan that you might consider visiting when you have time. For more
information, please check the following websites or with the organizations themselves.
(Japan Tourism Agency) http://www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/en/index.html
Travel information in English, Chinese and Korean

(Tourist Information Center) http://www.jnto.go.jp/eng/arrange/essential/tic.html
The Center provides free tourism pamphlets and maps in various foreign languages.
Tel. 03-3201-3331

(Official Tokyo Travel Guide) http://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html

(Free guided tours for foreign tourists)
http://www.sangyo-rodo.metro.tokyo.jp/tourism/volunteer/volunteer3
Free guided tours of interesting spots in Tokyo are offered by volunteers in English, Chinese, Korean,
German, French, Italian and Spanish.

<Walks>
In the Tama area, of which Kunitachi and Kodaira are a part, there are many beautiful walking and
cycling trails and parks where you can enjoy the changing seasons.

(Kunitachi Kyodokan - Kominka Course)
http://www.kuzaidan.com/province/stroll (in Japanese only)
(Tokyo Walking Guide) http://www.tachikawaonline.jp/walk/ (in Japanese only)

(Kodaira Green Road) http://kodairagreenroad.com/ (in Japanese only)

(Showa Kinen Park) http://www.showakinen-koen.jp/guide-english/schedule-english/
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2-10 Others
2-10-1 Religious organizations
<Churches>
Organization

Tel.
042-572-4026

Website (in Japanese only)
http://kunitachi-church.jp

Kunitachi Nozomi Church
(15 minutes’ walk from
Kunitachi Station, JR Line)
Japan Nazarene religious
Kunitachi Church
(10 minutes’ walk from
Yagawa Station, JR Line)

042-572-7616

http://kunitachinozomi.com/

042-572-8786

http://www.nazarene.or.jp/kunitachi

Kodaira Church
(1 minutes’ walk from
Hitotsubashigakuen Station,
Seibu Tamako Line)

042-343-0228

http://www.kodaira-ch.agape.gr.jp/index.html

Kodaira-Gakuen Church
(8 minutes’ walk from
Hitotsubashigakuen Station,
Seibu Tamako Line)

042-341-0387

http://www.uccj-wt.org/church_info/%E5%B0
%8F%E5%B9%B3%E5%AD%A6%E5%9C%
92%E6%95%99%E4%BC%9A/

Tachikawa Church
(10 minutes’ walk from
Tachikawa Station, JR Line)
(Spanish and English masses
are given on Sunday
afternoon.)

042-522-4265

http://www.catholic-tachikawa.jp/

Tel.
0426-28-9060

Website (in Japanese only)
http://www.geocities.jp/masjid_al_tawheed/

03-5790-0760

http://www.tokyocamii.org/

Kunitachi Church
(7 minutes’ walk from
Kunitachi Station, JR Line)

<Mosques>
Organization
Al-Tawheed Mosque
Hachioji
(30 minutes’ walk from
Hachioji Station, JR Line)
Tokyo Camii
(4 minutes’ walk from
Yoyogiuehara Station, Tokyo
metro Chiyoda Line or
Odakyu Line)
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2-10-2 Counseling on daily life and legal issues
<Daily life>
(Counseling service for foreigners living in Tokyo)
English: Mon.- Fri. Tel. 03-5320-7744, Chinese: Tue., Fri. Tel. 03-5320-7766,
Korean: Wed. Tel. 03-5320-7700
Open: 9:30-12:00, 13:00-17:00
Address: 3F Tokyo Metropolitan Main Building No.1, 2-8-1 Nishishinjuku, Shinjuku-ku

(Counseling Service for foreigners living in Kunitachi City)
They also provide interpreting services for foreigners living in Kunitachi City.
Tel. 042-576-2111 (ext. 176)

Counseling: As needed (Appointment necessary)

Address: Civic Affairs Corner, City Office 1F, 2-47-2 Fujimidai, Kunitachi-shi

(TELL (Tokyo English Life Line) http://www.telljp.com
Face-to-face counseling by qualified and Western-trained professionals
For an appointment: Tel. 03-4550-1146 (Eng.), 03-4550-1147 (Jpn.)
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-17:00 (Except National Holidays)
There is also an anonymous and confidential telephone counseling service available.
Tel. 03-5774-0992, 9:00-23:00 daily

<Legal counseling>
(Legal Counseling Center for Foreigners) http://www.lccf.info/us/
Legal counseling by lawyers through interpreters. A fee will be charged.
Tel. 0570-055-289(English, Chinese and Spanish)
Appointment hours: Mon.-Fri. 12:30-16:30 (except on National Holidays)

Counseling days and hours:


Shinjuku Legal Counseling Center
Mon., Tue., Wed.,and Fri. 13:00-16:00 (except on National Holidays)
Address: 5F, NSO Bld., 3-1-22 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo



Kamata Legal Counseling Center
Wed. & Fri. 17:00-20:00 (except on National Holidays)
Address: 6F, Kamata-Tsukimura Bld., 5-15-8 Kamata, Ota-ku, Tokyo
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(Tokyo Legal Affairs Bureau) Human Rights Counseling Office for Foreigners
http://www.moj.go.jp/ENGLISH/information/hrcf-01.html
Tel. 0570-090911 (English, Chinese, Korean, Filipino, Portuguese, Vietnamese)
Counseling days and hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-17:00 (except National Holidays and Desember 29th
through January 3rd)
Address: 12F Kudan Daini Godoshukusha, 1-1-15 Kudanminami, Chiyoda-ku

(Japan Legal Support Center) http://www.houterasu.or.jp/en/index.html
Provides information on the legal system and can refer you to relevant organizations that offer a more
specialized service. Free.
Tel.0570-078-374 (Japanese), 0570-078-377 (English, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, Spanish,
Portuguese, Tagalog)
Counseling days and hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-17:00

2-10-3 Others
<Death while in Japan>
The same procedures apply to foreigners who pass away in Japan as apply to Japanese.
◆ Notification of death
Within 7 days of the death, the family or relatives, cohabiter or landlord must notify the city office
where the person resided or where the informant resides. A death certificate from a doctor and a seal
(or signature) are required.
◆ Cremation and burial
To cremate or bury a person in Japan, it is necessary to ask permission at the city office that was
notified of the death. In Japan, burial is no longer permitted in principle. If you wish to bury a person
in their own country, please ask the relevant embassy or consulate general about transporting the
remains.
◆ Others
Within 14 days of the death, please return the residence card to the city office where the person
resided. The person's government will also need to be informed of the death, so please ask the relevant
embassy or consulate general for details.
(Immigration Bureau of Japan, Immigration Information Center)
http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/english/index.html
Tel. 03-5796-7112 (IP, PHS, Overseas), 0570-013904
Address: 5-5-30 Konan, Minato-ku, Tokyo

8:30-17:15 (Weekday)

E-mail: info-tokyo@immi-moj.go.jp
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3. Before leaving Japan

Checklist
1）Confirm schedule of leaving and flight ticket with host professor or staff
Check necessary steps of leaving the office, returning of the key, or cleaning of the room etc. (if
required).
2）Moving out of apartment or guesthouse.
Rooms must be cleaned and rent, utility bills and other charges must be settled.
3）Conclusion of contracts
Conclusion of contracts for cable-TV, internet, newspapers, telephone (landline phone, mobile
phone) must be made and payments must be settled.
4）Bank or post office accounts
The bank or post office accounts must be closed at their respective service counters after making sure
all payments are settled.
5）National Health Insurance
The National Health Insurance card must be returned to the respective city office after the departure
date is set. The amount of health insurance is adjusted at the same time.
6）Others
Your residence card must be returned to the immigration officer at the port of departure (e.g. Narita
International Airport or Haneda Airport).
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4. Appendix
4-1 Useful Japanese phrases
1）自己紹介：Jikoshokai：Self-Introduction
はじめまして。

Hi/Hello. (A greeting said when meeting someone for

Hajimemashite

the first time.)

私の名前は～です。

My name is ～.

Watashi no namae wa ～ desu
～と呼んでください。

Please call me ～.

～ to yonde kudasai
～から来ました。

I am from ～ (your country's name).

～ kara kimashita
～を研究しています。

My research is about ～.

～ wo kenkyu shiteimasu
よろしくお願いします。

Nice to meet you.

Yoroshiku onegai shimasu
お名前は？

What is your name?

Onamae wa?
なんとお呼びすればいいですか。

What should I call you?

Nanto oyobi sureba ii desuka?

2）日常会話：Nichijokaiwa：Daily Conversation
おはよう（ございます）
。

Good morning.

Ohayo(gozaimasu)
こんにちは。

Hello. / Hi. / Good afternoon.

Konnichiwa
こんばんは。

Good evening.

Konbanwa
おやすみなさい。

Good night.

Oyasuminasai
さようなら。

Goodbye. / Bye.

Sayonara
また。

See you.

Mata
はい。

Yes.

Hai
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いいえ。

No.

Iie
ありがとう（ございます）
。

Thank you.

Arigato(gozaimasu)
どういたしまして。

You’ re welcome.

Doitashimashite
すみません。

Excuse me.

Sumimasen
ごめんなさい。

I am sorry.

Gomennasai
どうぞ。

Please.

Dozo
ちょっと待ってください。

Just a moment, please.

Chotto matte kudasai
わかりません。

I don’t understand.

Wakarimasen
日本語がわかりません。

I don’t understand Japanese.

Nihongo ga wakarimasen
（英語、中国語、韓国語）を話す人は

Is there anyone who can speak (English, Chinese,

いますか。

Korean)?

(Eigo, Chugokugo, Kankokugo) wo
hanasu hito wa imasuka?
ゆっくり話してください。

Would you speak slowly?

Yukkuri hanashite kudasai
もう一度いってください。

Could you say that again, please?

Mo ichido itte kudasai
書いてください。

Please write it down.

Kaite kudasai
～をください。

Please give me ～.

～wo kudasai
日本語で何といいますか。

How do you say it in Japanese?

Nihongo de nanto iimasuka?
ここから一番近い（トイレ、スーパー、 Where is the nearest (bathroom, supermarket, bank,
銀行、郵便局・・・）はどこですか。

post office, …)?

Kokokara ichiban chikai (toire, super,
ginko, yubinkyoku …）wa doko desuka?
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～に行きたいです。

I want to go to ～.

～ ni ikitai desu
～への行き方を教えてください。

Can you give me directions to

～?

～ eno ikikata wo oshiete kudasai
（何時、何日、何曜日）ですか？

What (time, date, day) is it?

(Nanji, Nannichi, Nanyobi) desuka?

3）トラブル：Trouble
助けてください。

Please help me.

Tasukete kudasai
（救急車、警察、消防車）を呼んで。

Call (an ambulance, the police, the fire department).

(Kyukyusha, Keisatsu, Shobosha,) wo
yonde kudasai
警察署はどこですか？

Where is the police station?

Keisatsusho wa doko desuka?
（財布・・・）をなくしました。

I have lost my (wallet …).

(Saifu …) wo nakushi mashita
…を盗まれました。

My (…) has been stolen.

(…) wo nusumare mashita
道に迷いました。

I am lost.

Michi ni mayoi mashita

4）買い物：Kaimono：Shopping
この店は何時に開きますか？

When does this shop open?

Kono mise wa nanji ni akimasuka?
～はありますか？

Do you have ～？

～ wa arimasuka?
これはいくらですか？

How much is this?

Kore wa ikura desuka?
クレジットカードは使えますか？

Do you take credit cards?

Credit card wa tsukae masuka?
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5) レストラン
塩

Shio

Salt

砂糖

Sato

Sugar

こしょう

Kosho

Pepper

酢

Su

Vinegar

醤油

Syoyu

Soy sauce

箸

Hashi

Chopsticks

ご飯

Gohan

Rice

味噌汁

Misoshiru

Miso Soup

牛肉

Gyuniku

Beef

豚肉

Butaniku

Pork

鶏肉

Toriniku

Chicken

羊肉

Hitsujiniku

Mutton

魚

Sakana

Fish

6）銀行：Ginko：Bank
（ドル、ポンド・・・）を日本円に替

Can I exchange (dollars, pounds…) for yen?

えてくれますか？
(Doru, Pondo…) wo nihonen ni kaete
kuremasuka?
為替レートはいくらですか？

What is the exchange rate?

Kawase reeto wa ikura desuka?
口座を開きたいです。

I would like to open an account here.

Koza wo hirakitai desu

7）郵便局：Yubinkyoku：Post Office
これを（国名）に送りたいです。

I would like to send this to (country’s name).

Kore wo (…) ni okuritai desu
着くまでにどの位かかりますか？

How long will it take to get there?

Tsuku made ni donokurai kakari masuka?
航空便でお願いします。

I would like to send this by airmail.

Kokubin de onegai shimasu
速達でお願いします。

I would like to send this express.

Sokutatsu de onegai shimasu
郵便料金はいくらですか？

How much is the postage?

Yubin ryokin wa ikura desuka?
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8）医療：Iryo：Medical Treatment
＜病院：Byoin：Hospital＞
医者

Isha

Doctor

入院

Nyuin

Hospitalization

薬局

Yakkyoku

Pharmacy

処方箋

Shohosen

Prescription

＜診療内容：Shinsatsunaiyo：Medical Examination＞
注射

Chusha

Injection

検査

Kensa

Checkup

手術

Shujutsu

Surgery

麻酔

Masui

Anesthesia

＜症状：Shojo：Symptom>
気分が悪い。

Kibun ga warui

I feel sick.

風邪を引いた。

Kaze wo hiita

I have a cold.

～が痛い。

～

My ～ hurts.

熱がある

Netsu ga aru

I have a fever.

寒気がする。

Samuke ga suru

I have the chills.

下痢をしている。

Geri wo shiteiru

I have diarrhea.

吐き気がする。

Hakike ga suru

I feel nauseous.

食欲がない。

Syokuyoku ga nai

I have no appetite.

胃が重い。

I ga omoi

My stomach feels heavy.

体がだるい。

Karada ga darui

My body feels heavy.

咳がでる。

Seki ga deru

I have a cough.

胸が苦しい。

Mune ga kurushii

My chest feels tight.

虫歯

Mushiba

I have a cavity.

歯槽膿漏

Shisonouro

I have pyorrhea.

目が疲れる。

Me ga tsukareru

My eyes are tired.

目やにがでる。

Meyani ga deru

I have white discharge.

鼻水がでる。

Hanamizu ga deru

I have a running nose.

鼻詰まりだ。

Hanazumari da

I have a stuffy nose.

耳鳴りがする。

Miminari ga suru

My ears are ringing.

よく聞こえない。

Yoku kikoenai

I cannot hear well.

アレルギーがある。

Arerugi ga aru

I have an allergy.

じんましん

Jinmashin

I have a rash.

ga itai
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花粉症

Kafunsho

I have hay fever.

ぜんそく

Zensoku

I am asthmatic.

～の薬を飲んでいる。

～no kusuri wo nondeiru

I am taking medicine called
～.

～の病気をしたことがあ

～no byoki wo shitakoto ga aru

I have had ～ before.

Keiren

I am having convulsions.

る。
けいれん
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9）数字：Suji：Numbers
０（れい/ぜろ） 0

Rei/Zero

Zero

一（いち）

1

Ichi

One

二（に）

2

Ni

Two

三（さん）

3

San

Three

四（し/よん）

4

Shi/Yon

Four

五（ご）

5

Go

Five

六（ろく）

6

Roku

Six

七（しち/なな） 7

Shichi/Nana

Seven

八（はち）

Hachi

Eight

九（きゅう/く） 9

Kyu/Ku

Nine

十（じゅう）

10

Ju

Ten

百（ひゃく）

100

Hyaku

Hundred

千（せん）

1,000

Sen

Thousand

万（まん）

10,000

Man

Ten thousand

億（おく）

100,000,000

Oku

Hundred million
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10）電気製品の操作に必要な用語：Terms for Electric Applicances
電源

Power

暖房

Heater

押

Push

開

Open/On

冷房

Air Conditioner

引

Pull

閉

Close/Off

除湿

Dehumidified Air

低

Low

止

Stop/Off

温度

Temperature

小

Small

入

On

強

Strong

中

Medium

消

Off

弱

Weak

大

Big

時間設定

Timer Setting

高

High

11）災害時に使われる日本語：Terms to be used at the time of disaster
避難

Hinan

Evacuation

余震

Yoshin

Aftershock

火災

Kasai

Fire

津波

Tsunami

Tsunami / Seisimic sea wave

二次災害

Nijisaigai

Second disaster

停電

Teiden

Blackout

断水

Dansui

No water

ガス漏れ

Gasumore

Gas leakage
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4-2 Useful phone numbers and websites
<Emergency, Medical>
＊Fire 119
＊Ambulance 119
＊Police 110
＊Emergency Ward (Kyujitsu Shinryo Center) Tel. 042-576-2341
http://www.city.kunitachi.tokyo.jp/soshiki/Dept03/Div04/Sec04/gyomu/0118/kyujitsushinryou_map
/1461061175487.html (in Japanese)
＊Emergency Dentist (Sakura Kyujitsu Shika Oukyu Shinryo-jo) Tel. 042-577-0418
http://www.city.kunitachi.tokyo.jp/soshiki/Dept03/Div04/Sec04/gyomu/0118/kyujitsushinryou_map
/1461061175487.html (in Japanese)
＊Night-time and Holiday Emergency Clinic in Kodaira Health Center Tel. 042-346-3706
＊AMDA International Medical Information Center
Tel. 03-5285-8088 http://eng.amda-imic.com/index.php
＊Himawari Tokyo Metropolitan Medical Institution Information
https://www.himawari.metro.tokyo.jp/qq13/qqport/tomintop/

(in Japanese)

＊Tokyo Metropolitan Medical Information Center
Tel. 03-5285-8181 (English, Chinese, Korean, Thai and Spanish)
＊Tokyo Fire Department Telephone Information Services (Emergency Consultation Center)
Tel. 042-521-2323
＊Japan Healthcare Info

http://japanhealthinfo.com/

<Hitotsubashi University>
Tel. 042-580-8000 http://www.hit-u.ac.jp/eng/
◆ Kunitachi Campus
＊Accounting Division

Tel. 042-580-8079

＊Health Center Tel. 042-580-8172
＊Library Tel. 042-580-8251
＊Residence Hall Kunitachi Office Tel. 042-577-8711/8712
＊Guesthouse Kunitachi caretaker’s office Tel. 042-572-2170
＊International Affairs Office (Guesthouse section) Tel. 042-580-8921 / 042-580-8765
＊East Campus gatehouse Tel. 042-580-8019
＊West Campus gatehouse Tel. 042-580-8018
◆ Kodaira International Campus
＊Guesthouse Kodaira caretaker’s office (Center for International Joint Research Office)
Tel. 042-349-4621
＊Gatehouse Tel. 042-345-8100
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<Area information>
◆ Kunitachi
＊Kunitachi City Office

http://www.city.kunitachi.tokyo.jp/index.html

Tel. 042-576-2111
＊International Friendship News in Kunitachi (Maho no Lamp)
http://www2.hp-ez.com/hp/maho-lamp-e/page1 Tel: 042-572-9786 (Arai)
◆ Kodaira
＊Kodaira City Office

http://www.city.kodaira.tokyo.jp/kurashi/021/021219.html

Tel. 042-341-1211
＊Kodaira International Friendship Association (KIFA)

http://www.kifa-tokyo.jp/about.html

Tel. 042-342-4488
◆ Others
＊Tokyo Electric Power Company, Tama area customer service
Tel. 0120-995-662, 042-202-2546
＊Tokyo Gas customer service
Tel. 0570-002-211
＊Tokyo Metropolitan Government, Bureau of Waterworks
Tel. 0570-091-100, 042-548-5100
＊NTT East http://www.ntt-east.co.jp/en/
Tel. 116, 0120-116-000

<Others>
◆ Government ministries and agencies
＊Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Japan Tel. 03-3580-3311
http://www.mofa.go.jp/index.html
＊Inquiries about visas: Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Tel. 03-5501-8431

＊Information Center, Immigration Bureau Tel. 0570-013-904
http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/index_e.html
＊Tachikawa Branch Office, Immigration Bureau Tel. 042-528-7179
http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/english/soshiki/kikou/tokyo.html
＊Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology Tel. 03-5253-4111
http://www.mext.go.jp/english/
＊Ministry of Justice

Tel. 03-3580-4111

http://www.moj.go.jp/ENGLISH/index.html
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◆ Research, International exchange
＊Japan Society for the Promotion of Science http://www.jsps.go.jp/english/index.html
＊Japan Foundation http://www.jpf.go.jp/e/index.html
＊Tokyo International Communication Committee

http://www.tokyo-icc.jp/english/index.html

Tel. 03-5294-6542
◆ Legal support
＊Japan Legal Support Center http://www.houterasu.or.jp/en/index.html
＊The Legal Counseling Center http://www.horitsu-sodan.jp/english/
◆ Daily life
＊Foreign Residents’ Advisory Center (Counseling service in English) Tel. 03-5320-7744
＊Foreign Residents’ Advisory Center (Counseling service in Chinese) Tel. 03-5320-7766
＊Foreign Residents’ Advisory Center (Counseling service in Korean) Tel. 03-5320-7700
＊Weather, Climate and Earthquake information Japan Meteorological Agency
http://www.jma.go.jp/jma/indexe.html
＊Japan Post Group http://www.japanpost.jp/en/
＊Narita International Airport http://www.narita-airport.jp/en/index.html
＊Haneda Airport http://www.tokyo-airport-bldg.co.jp/en/
＊Jorudan (train route founder) http://world.jorudan.co.jp/mln/en/?sub_lang=ja
＊Keisei Electric Railway http://www.keisei.co.jp/keisei/tetudou/skyliner/us/index.html
＊JR East Railway Company http://www.jreast.co.jp/e/index.html
＊Airport Limousine

http://www.limousinebus.co.jp/en/

＊Imported goods shops list http://www.nikikitchen.com/bn/shop/Niki_shopin.html
(in Japanese only)
＊[Life in Japan] Japan International Science and Technology Exchange Center (JISTEC)
http://www.jistec.or.jp/Fellow/fellow_overview_e.html
＊Japan Tourism Agency

http://www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/en/index.html
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4-3 List of embassies and consulates
(List of Embassies, Consulates in Japan)
http://www.mofa.go.jp/about/emb_cons/protocol/index.html
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4-4 Maps

City Map
City Maps
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医療機関

Medical Institutions (P. 46-52)
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Evacuation Map
◆Kunitachi City
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◆Kodaira City
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N

Kunitachi City Shopping Map

Kunitachi Sta.
Primary
School

14

4
1

12

○Public Hall

13

6
〒
15

3

Asahi-dori

〒

5

Fu
jim
i-d
ori

2

7

10
11

9

⊗Koban

Daigaku-dori

Kunitachi
Gakuen

Primary
School

High
School

International
House

Hitotsubashi
Univ.
East Campus

Josui
Guest House

8

Hitotsubashi Univ.
West Campus
Sano
Shoin

Gakuen-dori
Toho Gakuen
〒Kunitachi Main Branch
Sakura-dori

ショッピング

High
School

Shopping (P.55-59)
9 リサイクルブティックABC
Recycle boutique ABC

スーパ ーマーケ ット S u p erm arket
1 西友 Seiyu

書店 B o o ks h o p

2 さえき Saeki

10 増田書店 Masuda Bookshop

3 紀ノ国屋 Kinokuniya

11 銀杏書房 Ginnan Bookshop

1 0 0 円ショ ップ 1 0 0 yen s h o p

12 ブックオフ BOOK OFF

4 ダイソー Daiso

13 eワールド eWorld

5 ミーツ meets

コ ン ビニエン スストア

リ サイ クル ショ ップ Recycle shop

Convenience store

6 リサイクルブティックABC

14 ローソン Lawson
15 セブンイレブン 7-Eleven

Recycle boutique ABC
7 アイビーポット Ivy Pot
8 たんぽぽ T anpopo
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Kunitachi International
Guest House

レストラン

Restaurants (P.60-63)
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